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Abstract
Understanding structural, stratigraphic, and petrographic complexities at the salt-sediment
interface of diapirs has important implications in accurately assessing hydrocarbon reservoir
quality and near-diapir trap geometries, and may aid in more accurate predictions for locating the
true margin of salt in diapiric layered evaporites. The southwest margin of the exhumed Gypsum
Valley Salt Wall, Paradox Basin, southwest Colorado, provides a rare view of this interface where
onlapping and overlapping wedges of Late Permian and Jurassic halokinetic sequences overlie an
angular unconformity truncating near-vertical, highly deformed carbonate beds formerly mapped
as Pennsylvanian Honaker Trail Formation. This study investigates three possible alternative
origins of these anomalous carbonates including: 1) lateral carbonate caprock; 2) large intrasalt
clast of non-evaporite bearing Paradox Formation; and 3) lateral continuation of the Gypsum
Valley megaflap. Detailed stratigraphic, petrographic, structural, and carbon and oxygen isotope
datasets were collected in order to determine the origin of the carbonate units. Characteristics of
the carbonate beds include: 1) location directly northwestward along strike of the Gypsum Valley
megaflap: 2) composed of cycles of interbedded dolomitic shale and dolostone that resemble that
of diagenetically altered upper Paradox Formation strata; 3) complicated intrastratal folding subparallel to the axis of the diapir; 4) division into three deformation zones (concordant,
semiconcordant, and completely discordant) based on the degree of intrastratal deformation within
the carbonate beds along strike of the Gypsum Valley megaflap. Based on these attributes the
anomalous carbonate units are interpreted to be uppermost Paradox Formation cycles present in
the northwestward extension of the Gypsum Valley megaflap. This end of the megaflap deformed
prior to angular onlap of the Permian upper Cutler Formation and is thought to be associated with
the process of halokinetic drape-folding that produced the Gypsum Valley megaflap.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
The development of major hydrocarbon plays are intimately tied to salt tectonics in salt
basins worldwide and have primarily been studied using seismic imaging, well logs, sandbox
experiments and computer reconstructions (Jackson, 1995; Fiduk et al., 2014; Dooley et al., 2015;
Rowan et al., 2016). These data types have been useful in understanding larger-scale factors in
developing important concepts including halokinetic basin architecture and internal deformation
of salt structures. However, some halokinetic features along the diapiric margin may not be
currently resolvable using standard seismic imaging and down-hole data.
Important features like halokinetic sequences, megaflaps, lateral carbonate caprock, or
intrasalt clasts may go unrecognized, leading to missed opportunities or failed wells (Jackson and
Lewis, 2012; Fiduk et al., 2014; Rowan et al., 2016). Diapir margins can act as a structural conduit
that may facilitate the vertical migration of basinal fluids including hydrocarbons (Hallager et al.,
1990; Melvin et al., 1991). Diagenetic facies changes and complex structural deformation are
important indicators for fluid flow at the salt-sediment interface, such as flow of formation waters
or even salt. Detailed outcrop studies focused on the lateral variability in both composition and
structure of the rocks at such a margin will aid in the understanding of the structural evolution of
salt diapirs and near-diapir trap geometries.
This study focuses on understanding the origin of an anomalous vertically oriented, layered
carbonate sequence present at the salt-sediment interface of Gypsum Valley salt wall, Paradox
Basin, Colorado. The anomalous carbonate unit was previously mapped (Stokes and Phoenix,
1948; Vogel, 1960) as the Pennsylvanian Honaker Trail Formation, which regionally and locally
in adjacent areas of Gypsum Valley consists of interbedded fossiliferous marine mudstones to
wackestones and dolostones, and marine to fluvial arkosic red and purple mudstones, argillaceous
shales, micaceous sandstones and channelized conglomerates. However, in the study area the
carbonate units are composed of alternations of laminated and brecciated dolomite and dolomitic
black shale. The lithologic difference is not related to near-diapir depositional and/or diagenetic
1

facies changes within the Honaker Trail Formation because directly adjacent Honaker Trail
Formation (also located at the salt-sediment surface) consists of the normal lithologic succession
and is not dolomitized at all. In this study three alternative origins of the anomalous carbonate
units are investigated including: 1) lateral carbonate caprock; 2) intrasalt Paradox Formation clast;
and 3) lateral continuation of the Gypsum Valley megaflap.
1.1 LATERAL CARBONATE CAPROCK
Carbonate caprock is a feature that develops at the crest of salt diapirs and is an important
indicator of undersaturated fluid flow along a conduit between the diapir and adjacent lithologies
(Hallager et al., 1990; Melvin et al., 1991). Caprock lithologic assemblages form as a residue of
salt dissolution by undersaturated waters flowing at the crest of near-surface salt structures
(Warren, 2006). Caprocks typically contain, a vertically zoned sequence of, in ascending order,
anhydrite, gypsum, and calcite, though other carbonate minerals may be present (Figure 1.1)
(Melvin et al., 1991; Warren, 2006). Dissolution of diapir halite (NaCl) leaves a residuum of
mostly anhydrite (CaSO4) that accumulates via underplating (Melvin et al., 1991; Warren, 2006).
A gypsic zone is often found as discontinuous lenses along the upper boundary of the anhydrite,
and forms when low salinity water continues to flush through the system and hydrates the anhydrite
(Warren, 2006). The carbonate zone forms when aqueous sulfate from the precursor anhydrite or
gypsum is reduced by sulfate-reducing bacteria carried by migrating hydrocarbons, resulting in
carbonate precipitation (Figure 1.2) (Hallager et al., 1990; Melvin et al., 1991; Enos and Kyle,
2002; Warren, 2006).
Melvin et al. (1991) and Warren (2006) state that in order for the calcitic zone of the
caprock sequence to develop, hydrocarbons and water must be present. According to Melvin et al.
(1991) dissolved anhydrite supplies the calcium and hydrocarbons supply the carbon. Based on
the light oxygen isotope signatures of the carbonates, meteoric water appears to be a driver of this
process (Enos and Kyle, 2002), potentially because the freshening of the water enables microbial
activity. Isotopic analysis of carbonate caprock formed in such an environment where
hydrocarbons are present should show carbon isotope- (13C) depleted carbon isotope compositions
2

(δ13C) ranging from -5‰ to -50‰ (Melvin et al., 1991; Enos and Kyle, 2002). Additionally, the
oxygen isotope composition (δ18O) of carbonate caprock can vary depending on the source of
water feeding the system (Enos and Kyle, 2002). Caprock is also known to be present along the
flanks of diapirs (e.g. Epsilon Diapir in the North Sea Egersund Basin and Hockley, Boling and
Moss Bluff domes in the Texas Gulf Coast; Price and Kyle, 1983; Melvin et al., 1991; Jackson
and Lewis, 2012) where it is referred to as lateral caprock. Two very different end-member models
have been proposed for the formation of lateral caprock: 1) in situ model, proposed by Jackson
and Lewis (2012) and Jackson et al. (2013), suggests that emplacement of lateral caprock is the
result of undersaturated, deep basinal fluids migrating upward along the margin of the diapir where
the outward dipping geometries of the surrounding strata facilitated the buoyancy-driven flow
(Figure 1.3); or 2) halokinetic drape-fold model, (Giles et al, 2012) which invokes formation of
caprock on the diapir crest and subsequent halokinetic drape fold rotation to a flanking position
(Figure 1.4). Shock (2012) established the applicability of the halokinetic drape fold model as the
mode of emplacement for the Cutler Formation-aged lateral caprock found at the margin of Castle
Valley salt wall, Paradox Basin, Utah. Recently lateral carbonate caprock has been documented at
other areas in Gypsum Valley (Brunner et al., 2016; McFarland, 2016). The lateral caprock in these
other areas is associated with the Triassic Chinle Formation. The possible lateral carbonate caprock
in the study area would be associated with the Permian Cutler Formation.
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Not to scale

Figure 1.1 – Cross sectional view of a typical Texas Gulf Coast salt dome showing generalized
caprock lithologic zonation (modified from Enos and Kyle, 2002).
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Figure 1.2 – A flow chart for the formation of carbonate caprock. OXD= Oxidation; RDT =
Reduction; SOLN = Solution; PPTN = Precipitation; HC = hydrocarbon (mainly methane); Me +
= Metal cations; MeS = Metal sulfide minerals (e.g. pyrite); MeSO4 = Alkaline earth sulfate
minerals (e.g. barite) (modified from Melvin, 1991).
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Figure 1.3 - Conceptual diagram illustrating in-situ formation of lateral carbonate caprock as a
result of migration of undersaturated basinal fluid migration along the salt-sediment interface
(modified from Jackson and Lewis, 2012).
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Figure 1.4 - Ideal model illustrating halokinetic drape-folding as the method of emplacement for
lateral carbonate caprock at a passively rising salt diapir (Modified from Giles et al., 2012 and
Giles et al., in prep.).
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1.2 Intrasalt clast
Intrasalt clasts or large blocks known as halokinetic or diapiric breccias represent a type of
evaporite solution breccia (Warren, 2006). The blocks are made up of the same lithologies and
stratigraphy as the autochthonous salt, though they often only contain pseudomorphs of the
original evaporite minerals (Warren, 2006). According to Warren (2006) these blocks develop
once the salt is mobilized, which results in breakup and rotation of the more competent
interstratified non-evaporite lithologies within the layered evaporite sequence. Intradiapir clasts
can be up to kilometers in size and may be composed of any lithology contained within the
originally deposited salt sequence, which may include igneous lithologies as well as the more
common sedimentary lithologies (Figure 1.5). These blocks can be oriented chaotically or nearparallel to the diapir margin. The clasts may contain metamorphic-grade minerals, which are a sign
that the beds were derived from deeper intervals that may have been subject to metamorphic
conditions (Warren, 2006; Warren, 2016).
Intrasalt clasts of the Pennsylvanian Paradox Formation are ubiquitous in the surface
exposures of the Paradox Basin salt walls where they are set within a surrounding matrix of
coarsely-crystalline gypsum and anhydrite modern caprock (Vogel, 1960). They are commonly
composed of black dolomitic shale and laminated or brecciated tan dolomite.

8
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1

Figure 1.5 – Schematic diagram showing the development of various types of diapiric breccias. 1)
Internal flowage of dismembered intrasalt blocks made up of competent internal beds; 2) Intrasalt
blocks that have been transported to the outer zones of the diapir (modified from Warren, 2006
after Laznicka, 1988).
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1.3 Megaflaps
Megaflaps are defined by Giles and Rowan (2012) as relatively conformable, steeply
dipping to overturned stratal packages that extend several kilometers up the flanks of diapirs
(Figure 1.6). Megaflaps are commonly onlapped by younger minibasin fill. Generally, the strata
making up the up-turned megaflap is thinner than the equivalent strata in the central reaches of the
adjacent minibasins (Giles and Rowan, 2012; Hearon et al., 2015; Rowan et al., 2016).
The layered carbonate sequence in the study area is located along strike of the Gypsum
Valley megaflap that has been identified at the southeast end of the Gypsum Valley salt wall by
Deatrick et al. (2015) and Rowan et al. (2016) (Figure 1.7). The Gypsum Valley megaflap is
composed of the uppermost part of the Paradox Formation, the Honaker Trail Formation, and the
lower Cutler Formation (Deatrick et al., 2015).
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Figure 1.6 – Illustration showing the geometry and scale of a halokinetically deformed megaflap
(modified from Rowan et al., 2016).
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Figure 1.7 – Geologic cross section through Gypsum Valley showing megaflap geometries and
relationship to the subsequent halokinetic stratigraphy. See figure 2.4 for location of cross section
(Langford (2014).
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1.4 Motivation
Lateral carbonate caprock, intrasalt clasts, and megaflaps are all important features related
to hydrocarbon traps in salt basin worldwide and have recently been recognized within the Paradox
salt basin system (Giles et al., 2016). Caprock assemblages are an important component of salt
diapiric systems since they can function as reservoirs or seals in a petroleum system, such as the
carbonate caprock reservoir of the famous Spindletop salt dome in Texas, which produced over 55
million barrels of oil (Melvin et al., 1991). However, when undetected, caprock can present major
drilling hazards or result in costly miscalculations of trap geometries and components (Jackson
and Lewis, 2012). This was the case at the Epsilon diapir in the Egersund Basin in the North Sea
where the thickness of an anhydrite lateral caprock was underestimated prior to exploration drilling
(Figure 1.8) (Jackson and Lewis, 2012). Intrasalt clasts could have unique reservoir potential
where permeable lithologies making up the blocks are fully encased in salt thus creating a
completely salt-sealed reservoir. An interesting note when dealing with a bedded salt system with
organic-rich interbeds, is that flowage of salt, which can fracture and rotate theses beds, could
encase a fully self-sourced reservoir (Van Gent et al., 2011; Warren, 2016). However, hazards
arise due to their history and residence within the salt. Brecciation of intrasalt beds can lead to
overpressured blocks compromising seal integrity (Warren, 2016). Megaflaps have an array of
functions in the petroleum industry with the potential to form traps, though they are often thinner
or lower quality when compared to their deeper minibasin counterparts. Conversely, the steep
geometries inherent to megaflaps may increase the risk of drilling hazards like excess fluid
pressures resulting in blowouts or seal failure and thus loss of hydrocarbon volumes (Rowan et al.,
2016). Identification of these salt-related features using subsurface seismic imaging is difficult and
expensive. Conclusions from this study provide a set of criteria for identifying these features that
may be applied to other salt basins, which, may ultimately help to decrease risk in exploration and
pre-drill planning in potential hydrocarbon traps near salt diapirs.
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Figure 1.8 – Seismic image of Epsilon Diapir, Egersund Basin, North Sea, showing lateral
carbonate caprock assemblages. Inset shows thin lateral caprock zone (C) adjacent to diapir (D)
(modified from Jackson et al., 2013).
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1.5 Research Objectives
The superb exposures along the southwestern margin of Gypsum Valley in the Paradox
Basin, Colorado (Figure 1.9) present an exceptional opportunity to study the complexities of an
exposed diapir margin. This outcrop-based study of near-vertical carbonate rock assemblages,
brings key insight toward the better understanding of diapir-proximal reservoir architecture and
characterization, as well as documentation and interpretation of the structural complexities that are
created during passive diapirism. This study tests three alternative hypotheses for the origin of the
vertical anomalous carbonate strata previously mapped as Upper Pennsylvanian Honaker Trail
Formation in the study area: Hypothesis 1) the carbonates represent a zone of highly competent
lateral carbonate caprock of Lower Permian, Cutler Formation age that were faulted during the
process of halokinetic drape-folding associated with passive diapiric rise of the Gypsum Valley
salt wall; Hypothesis 2) the carbonates represent an intrasalt clast of non-evaporite-bearing
Paradox Formation detached from the coherent Paradox stratigraphy during diapiric flow of
Paradox Formation salt beds producing the Gypsum Valley salt wall; and Hypothesis 3) the
carbonates represent the northwestward lateral continuation of Paradox Formation strata
comprising the Gypsum Valley megaflap.
Two primary objectives were used in this study to test the three alternative hypotheses: 1)
Determine if the carbonate rocks in question are lateral carbonate caprock facies or Pennsylvanian
Paradox Formation stratigraphy and 2) Determine the timing and nature of the contact between the
megaflap and the anomalous carbonate beds. A multidisciplinary approach involving detailed
mapping, stratigraphic, petrographic, light isotope geochemistry, and structural analysis, was
utilized in order to obtain a more complete understanding of the origin of the anomalous carbonate
rocks.

16

Figure 1.9 – Geologic Map of Gypsum Valley. Inset shows location of Klondike Ridge. See figure
2.2 for stratigraphy and color identification. Area of study outlined in blue is approximately 4 km
long. ‘Section 3’ line shows location of cross section through the megaflap, see Figure 1.7
(modified from Stokes, 1948; Langford et al., 2014).
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Chapter 2: Geologic Setting of Study Area
2.1 The Paradox Basin
The Paradox Basin, located in southeast Utah and southwest Colorado, is a
northwest-southeast trending asymmetric, intracratonic foreland basin commonly defined by the
depositional extent of the layered evaporites of the Pennsylvanian Paradox Formation. The basin
measures ~300 km northwest-southeast in length, and ~150 km in width (Figure 2.1) (Condon,
1997; Trudgill, 2011; Whidden et al., 2014). During Late Mississippian through Early Permian
time convergent tectonism along the western margin of North America, coupled with the collision
of Gondwanaland to the south, brought about intraplate deformation in the form of a series of
thick-skinned, basement-cored uplifts extending ~6000 km from Canada to Mexico known as the
Ancestral Rocky Mountains (ARM) (Elston et al., 1962; Baars and Stevenson, 1981; Barbeau,
2003; Dickerson, 2003; Trudgill, 2011). Uncompahgre Uplift is a high-angle ARM overthrust that
marks the northeastern margin of the associated Paradox foreland basin (Barbeau, 2003). The
mechanisms attributed to sediment infill of the Paradox Basin are largely in response to tectonic
flexural subsidence and concurrent uplift of the Uncompahgre (DeCelles and Giles, 1996; Condon,
1997; Barbeau, 2003; Trudgill, 2011). Maximum subsidence of the basin coincided with primary
salt deposition in the basin during the Early Pennsylvanian (Desmoinesian) (Blakey, 2009). It
should be noted that during early deposition of the evaporitic Paradox strata, the Uncompahgre
Uplift had only minor topographic relief, and therefore little detrital sediment derived from the
uplift entered the evaporite basin (Baars and Stevenson, 1981; Hite and Buckner, 1981; Trudgill,
2011). A fault zone, composed of a series of northeast-southwest trending normal faults bisecting
the Mississippian basement affected the thickness and lateral extent of salt deposition. Differential
loading of prograding Late Pennsylvanian-Permian fluvial sediment, shed from the Uncompahgre,
is thought to be the primary mechanism that triggered diapirism resulting in a series of
northwest-southeast trending linear salt walls, known as the Paradox Fold and Fault Belt, which
influenced later deposition of sediment into the basin (Elston et al., 1962; Baars and Stevenson,
1981; Ge et al., 1997; Lawton and Buck, 2006; Kluth and DuChene, 2009; Trudgill, 2011). Salt
18

flow began during the Middle Pennsylvanian (Late Desmoinesian). Throughout the basin passive
diapirism experienced maximum growth during the Permian (but varied depending on location)
and less significant pulses occurred in the Triassic (Elston et al., 1962; Barbeau, 2003; Lawton and
Buck, 2006; Trudgill, 2011). Passive diapirism allowed for diapir piercement and breaching in the
late Permian and Late Triassic, however lower relief salt-cored anticlines to the southwest show
no evidence of breaching (Elston et al., 1962; Trudgill, 2011). According to Rasmussen and
Rasmussen (2009), diapirism across the deepest part of the basin ended sometime in the Early
Triassic. However, the observations by Trudgill (2011) that the progradational loading resulted in
early onset of diapirism of the proximal salt structures and progressively later onset of the more
distal salt walls. Vogel (1960) and later Rowan et al. (2016) interpret diapirism at Gypsum Valley
to have ended by mid-Jurassic time.
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Figure 2.1 – Location map of Paradox Basin and salt anticline province showing major uplifts and
salt anticlines. Gypsum Valley study area is outlined in red. Castle Valley is outlined in green
(modified from Barbeau, 2003; and Kues and Giles, 2004).
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2.2 General Stratigraphy of the Paradox Basin
The Paradox Basin contains as much as ~7km of Pennsylvanian to Quaternary age basin
fill adjacent to the Uncompahgre Uplift (Goldhammer et al., 1991; Barbeau, 2003; Trudgill and
Paz, 2009). The primary Paleozoic basin fill is made up of three major lithostratigraphic units,
which include the Hermosa Group, the Honaker Trail Formation and the Cutler Formation. The
stratigraphy making up these units transitions from marine carbonate and evaporitic deposition in
the Hermosa Group, to mixed marine carbonates and siliciclastics in the Honaker Trail to the
marine to non-marine siliciclastics of the Cutler. The Mesozoic strata, including the Entrada
Sandstone, Summerville Formation, and Morrison Formation are dominated by non-marine facies.
The Quaternary non-marine deposits are the only Cenozoic units preserved within the basin. For
the purpose of this study, the most important stratigraphic units are those controlled by the salt
tectonics affecting Gypsum Valley, which include the mid- to late- Paleozoic and Mesozoic units
mentioned above.
2.2.1 Pennsylvanian Hermosa Group
The Pennsylvanian Hermosa Group is subdivided into three formations based on the
absence or presence of halite and associated evaporite and potash minerals (Figure 2.2). The lower
unit is the marine limestone facies of the Pinkerton Trail Formation, overlain by the middle
evaporitic facies of the Paradox Formation, which is subsequently overlain by the mixed marine
limestone and marine/non-marine siliciclastics of the Honaker Trail Formation (Wengerd and
Matheny, 1958; Hite, 1962; Hite and Buckner, 1981).
Paradox Formation
The Paradox Formation is a cyclic sequence of interbedded evaporites, dolomite, and
calcareous black shale of Pennsylvanian (Desmoinesian) age. The Paradox Formation is thickest
in the foredeep depozone along the northeastern part of the Paradox Basin where original
depositional thickness is estimated to be 1500 - 2500 m thick and dominated by halite (Figure 2.3;
Baars et al., 1967; Barbeau, 2003; Trudgill and Arbuckle, 2009). It thins to the southwest to as
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little as ~350m where it is progressively dominated by anhydrite and shelf carbonate facies. Hite
(1960; 1962) subdivided the Paradox Formation into the Upper, Middle, and Lower members
based on the relative abundance of interbedded halite. The three Paradox members have been
described in detail by many authors including Wengerd and Matheny (1958), Hite (1962),
Wengerd (1962), Goldhammer et al. (1991), and Nuccio and Condon (1996). In summary, the
members can be described as follows: The Lower Member is a penesaline complex of interbedded
black and gray shale to siltstone, anhydrite, gypsum, dolomite, and cherty limestone with halite
only present in the northeast part of the Paradox Basin. The Middle Member is the dominant halitebearing member consisting primarily of salt with minor interbeds of black shale/sapropelic
dolomite (typically interpreted as condensed intervals and are correlatable marker beds in the
subsurface; Williams, 2009), anhydrite, dolomite and limestone. The Upper Member comprises
penesaline facies similar to the Lower Member, with black shale, gray siltstone, anhydrite,
gypsum, dolomite, and cherty limestone with halite only present in the northeast part of the
Paradox Basin. The major halite-bearing portion of the Paradox Formation is composed of 29
fourth-order cycles, which Hite (1960) and Hite and Buckner (1981) have described. The Paradox
cycles are informally grouped in reference to their production intervals and have the following
nomenclature, in descending order: the Hatch interval corresponds to cycle 1, the Ismay is made
up of cycles 2 and 3, Desert Creek contains cycles 4 and 5, the Akah includes cycles 6 through 10,
the Baker Creek contains cycles 11 through 19, and the Alkali Gulch contains cycles 20 through
29 (Rasmussen and Rasmussen, 2009). Recent research by Rasmussen and Rasmussen (2009)
indicates that there are seven additional genetic sequences, however, this modification
encompasses the entire Paradox Formation. Hite (1960) shows that cycles 6 and 9 mark the farthest
lateral extent of halite deposition in the basin (Figure 2.3) and is used to define the boundary of
the Paradox Basin (refer to Figure 2.1). According to Hite (1962) the typical cycle can range from
250m at the basin center to 6m on the flanks where it may completely pinch out. Each cycle has a
predictable facies stacking pattern recording marine flooding followed by evaporation and
regression, which created a stratified water column that lead to evaporite deposition and
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preservation of organic matter (Hite and Buckner, 1981). In order of deposition, these cycles
typically have a transgressive phase composed of anhydrite, silty dolomite, and black shale
representing the maximum flooding surface (Figure 2.4a), silty dolomite, anhydrite, and halite
(Hite and Buckner, 1981). An important note is that not all lithologies may be present in every
cycle at all locations within the basin (Hite, 1960; Hite and Buckner, 1981; Trudgill and Arbuckle,
2009). Hite and Buckner (1981) observed that the dolomitic siltstones and some fine-grained
sandstones at shelf localities, grade basinward into silty dolomites. They also note that the
transgressive phase of deposition in many of the cycles contains greater amounts of silt in the silty
dolomites. Additionally, the cycles can be generalized by their major rock-forming elements into
a marine shelf carbonate cycle, made up of carbonate and/or calcium sulfate, and located primarily
in the distal regions of the basin, and a basin evaporite cycle composed of halite and potash, in the
medial and proximal basin (Figure 2.4b). Note that in the distal carbonate cycles of the Webber et
al. (1995) sequence stratigraphic model, the maximum flooding surface does not correspond to
black shale deposition, but rather is marked by the surface separating lower dolomitic facies of the
transgressive systems tract from the phylloid algal mound facies of highstand systems tract (Hite,
1960; Hite and Buckner, 1981; Goldhammer et al., 1991; Weber et al., 1995). The deep basin
evaporitic province grades laterally into middle shelf and restricted inner shelf/platform carbonates
westward towards the distal reaches of the basin, however, in the eastern-most section of the basin,
a clear distinction of individual cycles may be difficult to differentiate due to abundant clastic
material shed from the Uncompahgre Uplift (Franczyk, 1992; Nuccio and Condon, 1996).
Common lithologies associated with this lateral transition include biostromes, bioherms,
microbialites, and various evaporitic facies (Hite, 1960; Hite and Buckner, 1981; Nuccio and
Condon, 1996; Chidsey and Eby, 2009). Deposition of this thick sequence of layered evaporites
occurred in the periodically restricted foredeep depozone of the basin (Figure 2.5) and was likely
controlled by a number of factors including tectonism, climate, glacial eustacy, and sediment input,
and was greatly affected by basement topography (Hite and Buckner, 1981; Williams-Stroud,
1994; Barbeau, 2003; Trudgill and Arbuckle, 2009; Trudgill, 2011; Dyer and Maloof, 2015).
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Honaker Trail Formation
The Late Pennsylvanian Honaker Trail Formation is the uppermost formation in the
Hermosa Group and conformably overlies the Paradox Formation. Thickness in minibasins is as
much as1500m, however, it thins to a few 100 m over salt wall highs, which is evidence that
inflation of salt had already begun in mid to late Pennsylvanian time (Trudgill, 2011). The Honaker
Trail Formation consists of interbedded shallow marine fossiliferous limestones and local
dolostones, and both shallow marine and fluvial, calcarenites, quartzose and arkosic sandstones
and siltstones (Condon, 1997; Barbeau, 2003; Amador et al., 2009). The fossiliferous carbonates
contain bioclastic packstones, coated grainstones, marls, and sapropelic calcareous mudstones that
are intercalated with cross-stratified fluvial sandstones and siltstones (Condon, 1997; Barbeau,
2003). The lower most strata of the Honaker Trail Formation (informally part of the Hatch Zone
of Paradox Cycle 1; Figure 2.3) commonly includes interbedded red and green shale or mudstone,
arkosic sandstone, fossiliferous carbonate, organic-rich mudstone, and halite (Rasmussen and
Rasmussen, 2009). Though similar to the Paradox carbonates in their cyclicity, the carbonates of
the Honaker Trail Formation generally exhibit an abundance of sedimentary structures like crossstratified calcarenites, have a higher siliciclastic content that increases in abundance up-section
and contain less abundant boundstone textures compared to those found in the Paradox Formation
carbonates (Barbeau, 2003). The Honaker Trail Formation was deposited as relative sea level rose
and shifted the system into an open marine shelf (Rasmussen and Rasmussen, 2009; Trudgill,
2011). The end of Honaker Trail deposition represents the transition from shallow marine coastal
channels and carbonate shoals to a terrestrial environment dominated by fluvial deposition during
regression (Condon, 1997; Barbeau, 2003; Trudgill, 2011). Though present in outcrop less than 3
km southeast of the study area, the Honaker Trail Formation does not crop out in the immediate
study area.
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Figure 2.2 – Stratigraphic column of units in the northern Paradox Basin in the Gypsum Valley
area. Colors used match those on geologic maps and cross sections of the Gypsum Valley salt wall.
Key unconformities annotated are the Tr-3 and J-0 unconformities. Depositional environment,
depositional events and controls are after Stokes and Phoenix (1948); Doelling and Ross, (1998);
and Trudgill (2011).
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Gypsum Valley

Figure 2.3 –Schematic NE-SW cross section through Paradox Basin showing the regional
distribution of primary lithofacies and stratigraphic nomenclature of the Paradox Formation.
Numbered units correspond to the 29 evaporitic cycles described by Hite and Buckner (1981). This
figure does not necessarily reflect true thickness of each bed. Cycles 6 and 9 of the Akah member
mark the farthest lateral extent of halite deposition in the basin. Red dashed line represents
approximate location of Gypsum Valley relative to the cyclic deposition of halite in the basin
(modified from Hite and Buckner, 1981, and Matheny et al., 2009).
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Figure 2.4 – (a) Sequence stratigraphic model of Middle Pennsylvanian evaporite deposition in the
Paradox Basin (from Webber et al., 1995). (b) Schematic diagram modified from Hite and Buckner
(1981) showing the ideal cyclic facies stacking patterns of the marine shelf carbonates (left) and
evaporitic basin evaporites (right) Paradox Formation cycles, and the associated relative salinity
and sea level curves.
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Figure 2.5 – Schematic figure from Williams-Stroud (1994) showing the changes in depositional
environment in the Paradox Basin within each cycle. (a) sealevel highstand, deposition of black
shales; (b) Regression and deposition of silty carbonates and bioherm development; (c) basin
restriction, salinity increase and precipitation of evaporite minerals; (d) Onset of transgression and
flooding of the basin and deposition of silty carbonates.
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2.2.2 Cutler Formation
The Permian Cutler Formation is a regionally extensive sequence that was shed from the
Uncompahgre Uplift and deposited into the Paradox Basin as a thick wedge of sediment that tapers
from approximately 5km thick in the northeast to 530m thick to the southwest (Ge et al., 1997;
Blakey, 2009; Trudgill, 2011; Whidden et al., 2014). The thick clastic wedge forms a complex of
red, arkosic conglomerates, sandstones, siltstones and mudstones, and to the southwest, the lower
Cutler beds include marine carbonates. The sediments closest to and along the Uncompahgre
Uplift are referred to as Cutler undivided, however distal reaches of the formation to the southwest
are separated into the Lower Cutler beds and Upper Cutler beds, which are subdivided in ascending
order into the Cedar Mesa Sandstone, Organ Rock Formation, and the White Rim Sandstone
(Dubiel et al., 1996). Deposition transitions from primarily alluvial in the northwest, coinciding
with the uplift, to fluvial throughout the main basin with marine influence to the west. Grain size
decreases from boulder conglomerates to pebble conglomerates with distance from the uplift
(Dubiel et al., 2009). Dramatic facies variations throughout the basin are common due to the
contemporaneously passive diapirism that was pervasive throughout the salt province at the time
(Condon, 1997; Barbeau, 2003; Trudgill, 2011).
2.2.3 Entrada Sandstone
The Jurassic Entrada Sandstone is the upper member of the San Raphael Group and
identified as a mature, well sorted, fine grained eolian quartzose sandstone. Dune cross
stratification and wind-ripple laminae with thin chert lags form tabular beds that are light buff to
white in color. The Entrada ranges in thickness from 30m to approximately 100m (Robeck, 1960;
Vogel, 1960; Molenaar, 1981). In locations where salt structures are present the Entrada Sandstone
is subject to large facies variations. Such is the case along the southern margin of Gypsum Valley,
where the Entrada contains an increasing abundance and thickness of cross-bedded fluvial
sediment towards the diapir (Robeck, 1960; Vogel, 1960). When outcropping within the study
area, the Entrada Sandstone lies with angular unconformity over the Upper Cutler Formation.
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2.2.4 Summerville Formation
The Summerville Formation sharply overlies the Entrada Sandstone and is a common slope
former atop the resistive Entrada. The Summerville Formation includes deep red shale, sandy
mudstone and quartzose sandstones deposited as a flood plain with periodic thin carbonaceous
beds indicative of a lacustrine origin(Anderson and Lucas, 1992). This formation ranges from
approximately 60 m thick in towards the west and thins towards the central and eastern portions
of the basin to about 8 m thick. In areas where subsurface salt structures created topographic highs,
deposition of the Summerville may have been nonexistent (Vogel, 1960; Molenaar, 1981).
2.2.5 Morrison Formation: Salt Wash Member
The Salt Wash Member is the older of the two primary geologic members that comprise
the Late Jurassic Morrison Formation, the second of which is known as the Brushy Basin Member.
Deposition of the Salt Wash Member marks the onset of the Laramide orogenic event, and likely
a shift in provenance (Molenaar, 1981; Peterson, 1984; Turner and Peterson, 2004). The basal
contact overlying the Summerville Formation is marked by an undulating and channelized surface
as fluvial deposition took place. The Salt Wash Member is identified as a thick bedded, light gray
to buff, fine- to medium-grained and well-sorted sandstone with fluvial cross bedding. These thick
beds often have thin interbeds of red to gray-green flood plain mudstone and shale deposits. In its
entirety, the Morrison Formation ranges from about 245 m thick in the southwest and thins to the
northeast by subsequent erosion. The Salt Wash Member makes up a good portion of the formation
with thicknesses measuring up to 155 m (Peterson, 1984; Turner and Peterson, 2004). Significant
deposits of uranium and vanadium are widespread, as well as occasional copper-bearing mineral
deposits, throughout the Salt Wash Member (Vogel, 1960; Molenaar, 1981). The northeastern half
of Gypsum Valley has overlapping Morrison stratigraphy, whereas at the southeastern termination
of the Gypsum Valley salt wall, only large blocks of Morrison can be found sitting unconformably
atop Paradox modern caprock. This indicates that Morrison stratigraphy likely completely
overlapped Gypsum Valley.
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2.3 Gypsum Valley salt wall
Gypsum Valley salt wall is ~ 90 km long, ~ 6 km wide, trends N 55° W (Vogel, 1960), and
is flanked by Dry Creek Basin to the northeast and the Disappointment Syncline to the southwest
(Figure 1.7). Gypsum Valley is the southernmost salt wall in the Paradox Basin (see Figure 2.1),
and is distally located ~32 km to the southwest of the Uncompahgre Uplift and was likely one of
the last to evolve. Around the study area, the now diapiric Paradox Formation, which makes up
the core of Gypsum Valley salt wall, is flanked by Late Pennsylvanian through Lower Cretaceous
strata including, in ascending stratigraphic order, the Honaker Trail, Cutler, Entrada, Summerville,
and Morrison formations. Several stratigraphic units present in other areas around Gypsum Valley
are absent in the study area due primary to local erosion of the salt wall. These units include the
Permian Lower Cutler, Triassic Moenkopi and Chinle formations, and the Lower Jurassic Glen
Canyon Group.
The central domain of Gypsum Valley is primarily filled with Quaternary alluvium, though
isolated low, rounded hills of randomly oriented modern caprock composed of gypsum, black
shale, and dolostone of the Paradox Formation crop out near the middle of the valley and along
the margins and become more prominent southeast of Highway 141 (Figure 1.5). Upper
Pennsylvanian through more competent Upper Jurassic strata crop out to form the valley walls,
and dip northeast and southwest away from the exposed diapir. Exposure and dip of the strata vary
significantly across the valley. Late Pennsylvanian Honaker Trail Formation and Permian Cutler
Group crop out along the southernmost termination of the diapir and along the southeast margin,
extending northwest to Gypsum Gap (Figure 2.6b). This area is known as Klondike Ridge (Vogel,
1960). The Triassic Chinle Formation and Jurassic Glen Canyon Group, Entrada Sandstone, and
Morrison Formation are also exposed along the northeastern flank, northwestern termination, and
most of the southwestern margin from the northwest to Gypsum Gap. These strata thin
significantly and may not be present to the southeast of Gypsum Gap (Figures 2.6a and 1.5).
Along Klondike Ridge, near-vertical to overturned Honaker Trail strata are overlain by a
thick onlapping wedge of steeply dipping (~70°) Lower Cutler Formation. Exposed younger strata
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throughout most the valley dip relatively shallowly from 5° to ~45° and up to ~65° (Vogel, 1960).
The Honaker Trail Formation, which is thinner than the Honaker Trail Formation located in the
adjacent minibasin, and the Lower Cutler Formation form a megaflap along the southern margin
of the salt wall (Giles and Rowan, 2012; Deatrick, 2014; Rowan et al., 2016). The Gypsum Valley
megaflap is progressively onlapped by strata of the Jurassic Entrada Sandstone, which is in turn
truncated by an angular unconformity and overlain by an onlapping to overlapping wedge of
Jurassic Summerville and Morrison strata (Figure 1.5; Giles and Rowan, 2012; Deatrick, 2015).
This study focuses on the relationship between the diapiric margin and near-vertical interbedded
shales and carbonates found at the southern margin of Gypsum Valley salt wall and as such, will
focus primarily on the Paradox, Honaker Trail, Upper Cutler, Entrada Sandstone, and Summerville
formations that crop out within the study area.
Onset of inflation of Gypsum Valley salt wall over a basement step fault occurred during
deposition of the Honaker Trail Formation (Vogel, 1960; Landis et al., 1961; Trudgill, 2011).
Inflation continued in the Permian during depositional onlap and thinning of lower Cutler, which
was significantly thinned over the diapir and subsequently stripped off resulting in salt
breakthrough and onset of passive diapirism (Vogel, 1960; Landis et al., 1961; Trudgill, 2011;
Rowan et al., 2016). This also corresponded to timing of initial drape-fold rotation of the Gypsum
Valley Megaflap (Rowan et al., 2016). According to Vogel (1960) and Rowan et al. (2016), passive
diapirism and concurrent deposition continued through the Triassic, and the rate of subsidence of
the bounding minibasin stratigraphy increased. Rowan et al. (2016) also states that continued drape
fold rotation of the megaflap through mid-Jurassic time resulted in the widening of the diapir.
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Study Area

Figure 2.6 – (a) Geologic map of the southern termination of Gypsum Valley salt wall (modified from Stokes, 1948; Langford et al.,
2014). (b) Southwestern margin of Gypsum Valley showing the study area location (black dashed box with adjacent known megaflap
(modified from Deatrick et al., 2016).
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Chapter 3: Methodology
3.1 Field Work
Detailed field mapping of stratigraphic units and major structures was performed directly
northwest of Klondike Ridge in Gypsum Valley starting just southeast of Colorado Highway 141
and proceeding ~3 km southeast toward Klondike Ridge (Figure 3.1). Additionally, various forms
of physical data collection took place, including detailed measured sections, and extensive
collection and sampling of rocks for subsequent petrographic and laboratory analyses.
Prior to conducting field work, aerial imagery from Google Earth Pro was imported into
QGIS digital mapping software and combined with USGS Digital Elevation Maps (DEM) and
topographic maps, then utilized to locate major geologic features including distinct landforms,
beds, and structures, and access points like mine roads and major drainages in order to plan an
efficient field data collection strategy. The global positioning systems (GPS) coordinates for each
planned location were entered in both QGIS and a Garmin GPSMAP 60CSx hand-held GPS unit
and used to locate and ground-truth these elements in the field. Mapping and data collection in the
field was completed primarily in QGIS on an Asus VivoTab Note 8 tablet.
Ten stratigraphic sections were measured along strike of the diapir margin in adjacent
stratigraphy starting at the farthest inboard exposure of the diapir margin and ending at the base of
the Morrison Formation, Summerville Formation, Entrada Sandstone, or Cutler Formation
depending on exposure or presence of bedding (Figure 3.1). Illustrations of each measured section
can be found in Appendix A. A 1.5m Jacob staff with 0.1m increments and a Brunton compass
were used to measure thickness and orientation of bedding. A 100-meter measuring tape was used
to measure lateral extent of discontinuous features or zones of textural or structural variability.
Major and/or accessible folded beds were measured for their upper and lower limb attitudes
and axial trace or plane orientations, also using a Brunton compass. These data were input into the
stereonet program Stereonet 9 (Allmendinger, 2016). All orientation data collected during this
research was measured as either strike and dip angle or dip direction and dip angle. All orientation
data was corrected to read as strike and dip values for consistency. All observations pertaining to
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both sedimentary and structural attributes of outcrops and collected samples included: lithology,
physical grain properties, texture, bedding, structures, faults, and stratigraphy and were recorded
and located using GPS. A total of 67 lithologic samples were collected from measured stratigraphic
section units and from various locations along strike within the field area. Location and orientation
of each sample were recorded using the handheld GPS unit and recorded in a field notebook, on
the stratigraphic column, and on the tablet. Samples were uniquely identified, oriented and labeled
in the field and signify the sample’s location as correlating to a measured section or by date when
collected at intervals between measured sections.
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Figure 3.1 – Map of study area showing measured section locations.

3.4 Laboratory Work
Laboratory research and analysis of the data and samples collected from the field took place
in the forms of petrographic and isotopic analysis. Of the 67 collected lithologic samples, 50 were
cut into billets using equipment in the University of Texas at El Paso Geological Sciences
rock-cutting facilities. These billets were labeled in accordance with the sample from which it was
obtained. The orientation of the samples was indicated on the billet with a notch indicating the
stratigraphic “up” direction as it was found in outcrop. The billets were sent to Texas Petrographics
and impregnated with blue-dyed epoxy to display porosity, and one half of each sample was stained
with alizarin red-S and potassium ferricyanide to aid in identification and distinction of calcite and
dolomite, and ferric carbonates, respectively, before being mounted and cut into petrographic thin
sections. Petrographic analysis of thin sections was done using a Leica DM 750P polarizing
microscope, occasionally combined with the “white card” technique explained by Folk (1987) to
better identify presence of organic matter. Key identifiable features and properties in each thin
section including: grain type, matrix, cement, porosity, sedimentary structures, and diagenetic
features, have been compiled in a chart (see Appendix B) and were used to classify facies type
within the study area.
The procedure for obtaining sample material for the subsequent use for isotope analysis is
as follows: samples were chosen based on an approximate even spacing along strike within the
field area and includes all samples collected from Measured Section 1 (MS1) in order to obtain an
approximate three-dimensional representation of the study area. A fine powder was obtained using
either a Dremel 8050 Microrotary tool with a <2.5 mm diamond bit or a mortar and pestle, then
running the powder through a standard sieve (No. 100) to homogenize the powder and achieve a
consistent grain size of ~150 μm (Tobin et al., 2011). Samples collected include bulk host rock,
cements, and randomly selected clasts. Approximately 200 μg of each sample was collected,
placed in a vial, and labeled corresponding to the respective rock sample. Information on each
sample was compiled into a spreadsheet including sample number, sample weight, their dominant
carbonate phase (calcite or dolomite), and sample type (i.e. host rock, vein, or clast). Samples were
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sent to IsoLab at The University of Washington, Seattle, Washington for δ18O and δ13C analysis
using a phosphoric acid digestion method. Two samples were sent as triplicates to obtain an
estimate for the reproducibility of the measurements. According to the “IsoLab” website, the
facility uses a Kiel III Device coupled to a Finnigan Delta Plus isotope ratio mass spectrometer
(IRMS) to measure small carbonate samples. Each sample underwent the following procedure
outlined on the “IsoLab” website: phosphoric acid is added to a 20-120μg sample of carbonate
powder and allowed to react for 10 minutes at 70°C. Carbon dioxide (CO2) and water (H2O) are
trapped in a cold finger held at -196°C with liquid nitrogen. Upon completion of the reaction, the
cold finger is warmed to -110°C to liberate only the CO2, which is then once more frozen in a
second cold finger trap held at -196°C with liquid nitrogen. This second trap is then warmed to
26°C permitting the CO2 to flow through a dedicated capillary into a Finnigan Delta Plus isotope
ratio mass spectrometer (IRMS) where the CO2 is ionized and the intensities of the ion beams for
the mass/charges 44, 45, and 46 are measured. By alternating eight times the input of sample CO2
gas with input of a reference CO2 gas, which has been calibrated to the Vienna PeeDee Belemnite
(VPDB) scale, raw values for the oxygen and carbon isotope composition (δ18O and δ13C,
respectively) of the samples are obtained. Subsequently, by comparison to the raw values for the
δ18O and δ13C IsoLab laboratory-internal standards C1 and C2 that are measured in the same
sample run as the samples, and whose true δ18O and δ13C relative to the VPDB scale is known
(based off a comparison to the international standards NBS19, LSVEC, and NBS18), the raw δ18O
and δ13C of the samples are converted to isotope values that correspond to the VPDB scale.
The isotope composition of a sample relative to the VPDB scale is defined as follows:
δ13Csample-VPDB = (R13Csample / R13CVPDB - 1)*1000‰, and
δ18Osample-VPDB = (R18Osample / R18OVPDB - 1)*1000‰, where
R13Csample corresponds to the isotope ratio of 13C to 12C of a sample, R18Osample corresponds
to the isotope ratio of 18O to 16O of a sample, R13CVPDB corresponds to the isotope ratio of 13C to
12

C of VPDB, and R18OVPDB corresponds to the isotope ratio of 18O to 16O of VPDB. Results for

δ18O from the lab assume all tested samples are calcite, therefore a dolomite correction of -1.2‰
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(an adjustment from -.42‰ to -1.6‰) was applied in order to account for oxygen fractionation
factors for dolomite rather than calcite, following the stable isotope normalization procedures
outlined by Kim et al. (2015). No correction was needed for δ13C. All oxygen and carbon data
discussed in the remainder of this study are reported with respect to the VPDB standard.
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Chapter 4: Geologic Descriptions and Interpretations of the Diapir Margin
Outcrops
4.1 Outcrop Observations
Along the southwest margin of the Gypsum Valley salt wall anomalous carbonate beds
crop out forming steep sloping terrain at the salt-sediment interface. The anomalous carbonate
beds show an average strike of ~155° with beds dipping ~55° to near-vertical or overturned
towards the southwest (Figure 4.1). No apparent stratigraphic-up indicators such as ripples, cross
bedding, desiccation cracks or geopetal structures are recognized in the study area, therefore using
the regional stratigraphic orientations of units, the beds dipping to the northeast are assumed to be
overturned. An angular unconformity truncates the anomalous carbonate beds on the southwest
side, and is most obvious along the southwestern-most situated beds. Two locations best display
the geometries relating the anomalous carbonates and the younger stratigraphy, and are indicated
on the map in Figure 3.1 as the Dugout and Amphitheater locations. Directly above the angular
unconformity are red siliciclastic beds of the Upper Cutler Formation. At both locations, the Upper
Cutler beds display growth stratal geometries and progressive thickening away from the diapir
forming a wedge. The strike orientation of the Upper Cutler beds averages ~147°, and dips
progressively shallower with distance from the diapir ranging from ~65° (proximal), to ~35°
(distal) (Figure 4.1). Measured thickness of the Upper Cutler ranges from 22.5m (MS4) at the
Dugout location to 66.5m (MS10) just south of the Dugout location. In the Amphitheater, at MS1,
the Cutler measures ~51m and ~31m just north at MS2. The upper contact of the Upper Cutler is
a lower degree angular unconformity with the overlying Entrada Sandstone, which forms a white
resistive sandstone cliff. At its thickest point (MS10), the Entrada Sandstone reaches ~11m and
pinches out towards the diapir. The average strike of the Entrada beds is ~135° and dips to the
southwest ranging from ~19° to ~66°. Dips of growth strata of the Entrada are shallower closer to
the diapir but between MS4 and MS10 dips become abruptly steeper to the southeast where the
bedding is thickest. The Summerville Formation is a very thin reddish-brown recessive unit
conformably overlying the Entrada Sandstone and is mostly covered throughout the study area by
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blocks and boulders derived from the overlying Morrison Formation. Unlike other stratigraphic
units in the area, the Summerville displays very little thinning where it overlaps the diapir. The
overlying Salt Wash Member of the Morrison Formation is the uppermost cliff-forming unit in the
study area with no apparent variations in thickness. The Morrison forms continuous beds, which
dip off to the southwest between 3° and 30°, steepening with increasing distance from the diapir.
Interestingly, blocks of similar Salt Wash stratigraphy, located along the northeastern contact of
the anomalous carbonate beds, are down-dropped on normal faults relative to the Salt Wash to the
south. These down-dropped blocks dip to the northeast between 35° and 65° and form low ridges
along the base of Klondike Ridge.
Two major faults oblique to the overall trend of stratigraphy offset the trend of the
anomalous carbonates. The first (Fault A) is located just south of the Dugout where it trends E-W.
The fault is completely covered by Quaternary sediment, but is inferred from the offset and abrupt
termination of the anomalous carbonate ridges to the north and south of it (Figure 4.2 insets A and
B). Assuming that the two carbonate ridges are indeed the same unit, the offset on this fault appears
to be right-lateral in nature with an unknown amount of vertical throw. The fault terminates on the
western end at the base Entrada unconformity. The Upper Cutler stratigraphy on the northern side
of the fault appears to be the only other unit affected by Fault A and is absent on the southern side
of the fault. The second fault (Fault B) is located in the northern half of the study area. This fault
appears to offset the anomalous carbonate beds just north of MS3 (refer to Figure 3.1 for measured
section locations). The fault is oriented approximately north-south and also appears to have a
right-lateral relationship with the anomalous carbonate stratigraphy. The southern tip of Fault B
terminates at the unconformity contact with the overlying Salt Wash Member of the Morrison
Formation. The northern end is cut by a more extensive NW-SE trending normal fault that down
drops the Morrison Formation against the anomalous carbonates on the northern side.
The anomalous carbonates can be partitioned into three zones based on the relative internal
stratigraphic discordance (Figure 4.2). The southern-most limit of the first zone (Z1) is beyond the
bounds of the study area and is located at the southeastern termination of the Gypsum Valley
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megaflap. The second zone (Z2) spans the area between Fault A and Fault B. The third zone (Z3)
extends north of Fault B to the northern limit of outcropping anomalous carbonate. The
stratigraphy of Z1 is concordant with the overlying Honaker Trail stratigraphy, which makes up
the megaflap panel as described by Rowan et al. (2016), and Deatrick (2016). Z2 is a semi
concordant zone where individual dolomite ridges are internally tightly folded, but the orientation
of the ridge remains parallel to the trend of Z1 stratigraphy. Fold orientations of Z2 will be
discussed later in this section, but the overall stratigraphy is still oriented parallel to the margin of
the diapir. The northern-most zone (Z3), contains completely discordant blocks of anomalous
carbonate stratigraphy relative to the first two zones. The lithology is the same (and will be
discussed later) and folds are still recognized, but the dolomite blocks appear to be separated or
encased by black shales and marls, which are mostly covered.
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Figure 4.1 – Annotated photographs showing onlap geometries at the Amphitheater (a) and Dugout
(b) localities. See Fig. 2.2 for unit legend. Black symbols indicate bedding orientations.
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4.2 Anomalous carbonate lithofacies and interpretation
Black dolomitic shale, laminated dolomudstone, dolomarlstone, silty dolomudstone,
recrystallized dolomudstone, microbial laminated dolobindstone, oncoid dolostone, and lithoclast
conglomeratic dolostone are the eight major lithofacies documented within the study area, all of
which are composed primarily of dolomite. The structural complexity of the study area, combined
with laterally discontinuous pods of breccia in a number of different stratigraphic units and cover,
made tracing these beds from where they continued from the megaflap area challenging.
Lithofacies are interpreted here in order from deepest to shallowest water depositional settings,
though it should be noted that this does not necessarily reflect the stratigraphic order in which
deposition occurred. The stratigraphic column from Measured Section 1, located in the
Amphitheater (Figure 4.3) is the most complete stratigraphic record of the anomalous carbonate
lithofacies and their approximate cycle stacking pattern and deformation within Zone 2. The
detailed measured section data from all 10 locations MS1-MS10 are displayed in Appendix A.
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Figure 4.3 – Measured Section 1 stratigraphic column located at the Amphitheater. Section is colored
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4.2.1 Anomalous carbonate lithofacies
Facies 1: Black Dolomitic Shale
Description
The Black Dolomitic Shale Facies (F1) is a clay-rich dolomitic shale composed of clay to
silt-sized siliciclastic and dolomitic mud with rare zones of slightly coarser-grained lithics. Color
is dominantly black, fresh, and dark gray to black when weathered (Figure 4.4), though locally
zones that have undergone intense weathering or alteration are golden in color. This facies is
fissile, making up thinly laminated to massive bedding (rarely observed), and is recessive on
outcrop acting as a major slope former that is often covered by alluvium except in some drainages.
Bedding thickness ranges from < 1cm, as shale partings, up to ~15m. It is dolomitic with a high
organic content and lacks both trace fossils and fossil biota, similar to the Black Laminated
Mudstone facies of the Paradox Formation described by Goldhammer et al. (1991), Gianniny and
Simo (1996) and Chidsey and Eby (2009).
Interpretation
The black dolomitic shale facies represents the deepest depositional environment with
water depths greater than ~35m and very low energy. The lack of biota and trace fossils coupled
with the preservation of organic content suggests anaerobic and potentially euxinic (sulfidic)
conditions (Goldhammer et al., 1991; Chidsey and Eby, 2009).
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Figure 4.4 – Outcrop photo of the black dolomitic shale facies.
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Facies 2: Lithoclast Conglomeratic Dolomite
Description
The lithoclast conglomeratic dolomite facies (F2) consists of angular to subangular,
sand- to cobble-sized shale and dolomite intraclasts, some of which appear to have been previously
brecciated, lithified and depositionally recycled (Figure 4.5), as well as chert and quartz clasts
and/or in-situ silica nodules. Clasts often resemble the black dolomitic shale, laminated
dolomudstone, dolomarlstone, silty dolomudstone, and recrystallized dolomudstone facies
previously described, but the microbial laminated dolobindstone and the oncoid dolostone facies
have not been identified as clast lithologies in the study area. Grains are poorly sorted and
suspended in a matrix of coarse-crystalline dolomite and silt- to fine-grained recrystallized silt and
dolomite particles. Beds are medium to thick, massive, and bedding planes are unidentifiable.
Though brecciated fabrics are common throughout the study area and show up as recycled breccia
clasts within this facies, F2 is distinctly conglomeratic with some sorting as evidence of at least a
short distance of transport.
Interpretation
The lithofacies F2 conglomerate has attributes similar to that of subaqueous, unconfined
debris flow (Reading, 1996; James and Dalrymple, 2010) (Figure 4.5c). Evidence for this
interpretation comes from the observation that no confining structures or channels are present, that
grains show no preferred orientation or grading, and that they are very poorly sorted. It is important
to differentiate the F2 conglomerate facies from local zones of karst breccia common throughout
the study area. The primary distinction between the F2 conglomerates and the breccia bodies lies
in the composition of the suspended clasts. The breccia bodies within the study area are interpreted
to have formed as solution collapse features by subaerial exposure. The clasts are made up of
immediately adjacent lithologies, and the fracture-filling dolomite matrix is either cement or
recrystallized or dolomitized silt-sized particulate matter. In contrast, the F2 conglomerates often
contain a varied mixture of clasts whose lithologies resemble those of facies F1 through F5, despite
the fact that these facies are often not present in beds immediately adjacent to the debris flow.
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Additionally, some of the clasts within F2 have previously been brecciated and recycled into the
debris flow bed. The F1 through F4 intraclasts and early brecciation of some of the clasts could
point to fluctuations in sealevel reworking sediment.
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Figure 4.5 – Lithoclast conglomeratic dolostone facies. Sample 92915.3 (a). (b) Photomicrograph
taken from the sample in (a) showing euhedral quartz cement and dark shale clasts (bottom left
corner). (c) Outcrop photo of the lithoclast conglomeratic dolomite facies. The matrix is composed
of dark gray recrystallized dolomitic silt. Dominant intraclasts are black shale and light gray
dolostone. Silica cements fill voids.
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Facies 3: Dolomarlstone (organic-rich Dolomudstone to wackestone)
Description
Facies 3 (F3) is a dolomarlstone, made up of micritic to very finely crystalline dolomite
containing organic material, shale or clay particles, and silt-sized quartz grains ranging from about
20% to 60%. In some localities, located near the base of beds, are thin, angular shale rip-up clasts,
up to ~.5cm in length, that are aligned parallel to bedding (Figure 4.6). On a fresh surface, the
color ranges from very dark gray to dark gray, with some white, and tan to buff or light gray when
weathered. Color or texture may be slightly mottled or have small nodular patches of coarser
crystalline dolomite spar. This facies is observed as thin to medium planar massive beds with no
internal bed forms.
Interpretation
The Dolomarlstone facies (Figures 4.6b) represents a relatively deep, low energy, possibly
lagoon environment, owing to the lack of internal stratigraphy and rare bioturbation(Reading,
1996; Boggs, 2006; James and Dalrymple, 2010). Shale rip-ups represent episodic high energy
events related to a relative drop in sealevel. Their relatively high content of organic matter attests
to an oxygen poor environment.
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Figure 4.6 – Dolomarlstone facies from sample S11 (a) and representative photomicrograph taken
from same sample (b) showing quarts grains (white) and dissolution seams trapping possible
organic material. (c) Outcrop photo showing the F3 lithofacies. This facies typically appear as
highly weathered outcrop and bedding is often destroyed.
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Facies 4: Recrystallized Dolomudstone
Description
The crystalline dolomudstone facies (F4) is composed of micritic to very fine crystalline
dolomite with some rare silt-sized quartz particles throughout. Dolomite crystals are nonplanar to
sub-euhedral (planar-s). Beds have no internal bedding structures, but commonly show mottled
texture or coloring (Figure 4.7). Colors on fresh surfaces range from dark gray to light brown/buff,
and often times red/rusty, however white, light green coloring is also present in some samples.
Weathered surfaces are buff to tan or light gray. Pervasive iron staining is locally present. On
outcrop, the recrystallized dolomudstone facies is found as medium, tabular, massive beds, and
often contains tabular, laterally discontinuous zones of brecciation.
Interpretation
F4 (Figure 4.7c) has a similar depositional environment to F3. The lack of internal bedding
structures and rare bioturbation point toward which is a relatively deep, low energy, possibly
lagoon environment (Reading, 1996; James and Dalrymple, 2010). Shale rip-ups represent
periodic high energy events related to a relative drop in sea level. The relatively high content of
organic matter attests to an oxygen poor environment.
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Figure 4.7 – Recrystallized dolomudstone facies from sample 3.3 (a). (b) Photomicrograph of
sample in (a) showing recrystallized dolomite fabrics and cements. Pore space is highlighted in
blue, and typically rare. Outcrop of the F4 lithofacies (c) is often very resistant to weathering.
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Facies 5: Silty Dolomudstone
Description
The Silty Dolomudstone facies (F5) is a micritic to very finely crystalline dolomudstone to
dolowackstone and contains 10 to 20% grains including mostly silt- to fine-grained quartz and
some peloids (<2mm). Though not visible on outcrop, when samples are cut open, this facies
contains very thin (<1mm), varve-like planar laminae, which may be sparse, discontinuous, or
visible as faint stippled bands of maroon to orange specs (Figure 4.8). Color on a fresh surface
ranges from light gray to buff to light red in some cases, and is buff to tan when weathered. Trace
fossils are difficult to identify under a microscope, however hand sample observations of faint
mottled coloration and deformation and discontinuity of laminated bedding indicates there is
evidence of minor bioturbation. This facies makes up thin to thick massive tabular beds that often
have a gradational contact with F1 or F6, and often contain local brecciation.
Interpretation
The depositional environment for the silty dolomudstone facies (Figure 4.8c) is interpreted
as shallower subtidal, likely transitioning to lower intertidal. The general lack of sedimentary
directional flow structures points to low energy and protection from currents or wave activity.
Planar laminations and apparent thickness gradation of laminae records changing water depths
(Reading, 1996; James and Dalrymple, 2010).
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Figure 4.8 – Silty dolostone facies showing hand sample 4.3 (a). (b) Photomicrograph of typical
F5 lithofacies. Small white grains are quartz silt. (c) Outcrop photo showing the Silty
dolomarlstone facies. Thin to medium beds often display nodular erosional fabrics similar to the
above photo. This facies was deposited in a shallow subtidal environment.
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Facies 6: Laminated Dolomudstone
Description
The Laminated Dolomudstone Facies (F6) is a silty, sucrosic dolomudstone interlaminated
with thin irregular or anastomosing laminae, which consist mostly of clay-rich shale and organic
matter, often trapping silt-sizes quartz grains and are likely cryptalgal in origin. Fresh surfaces
show that the dolomite laminae are mottled medium-dark gray to tan, and the thin shale laminae
are dark gray to black, and tan to buff when weathered (Figure 4.9). Micritic peloids are present
in some localities, and possible shell fragments are very rare and are obscured by replacement or
remineralization. The very thin beds of dolostone can be up to 2cm thick, whereas the shaley
laminae partings are typically about 1mm thick, but on rare occasions are up to 3mm thick. It forms
thin to medium planar beds with sharp, sometimes irregular contacts. The discontinuous and
irregular laminae support the cryptalgal influence and may also suggest a combination of
biodegradation and differential compaction of sediment of heterogeneous early cementation.
However, it should be noted that no evidence of trace fossils can be identified in thin section
possibly due to polymodal and nonmimic dolomitization textures obstructing any trace fossil
evidence.
Interpretation
The irregular laminae of the Laminated Dolomudstone lithofacies are interpreted here as
cryptalgal in origin suggesting shallow subtidal to lower intertidal deposition and resulting in the
growth and subsequent preservation of their remains as a result of further deposition (Figure 4.9c).
The fact that the laminae are relatively intact implies little bioturbation, thereby suggesting
conditions extremely adverse to burrowing organisms, which could explain why so few (if any)
skeletal remains were observed. The depositional environment of this facies verges on lower
intertidal (Tucker and Wright, 1990).
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Figure 4.9 – Laminated dolomudstone facies. Photograph of sample S7 (a). (b) Photomicrograph
taken from S7 sample. Quartz silt grains are trapped in dark, parallel laminae, possibly organic
rich. Black nodular patches are either trapped hydrocarbons or other organic material. Facies F6
represents a relatively shallow restricted subtidal depositional environment. Restriction lowered
the energy in the system resulting in planar laminated bedding. (c) Medium bed with planar
laminations overlying fissile black shale, separated by a sharp contact. (d) Stacked beds in the
upper limb of a folded unit.
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Facies 7: Microbial Laminated Dolobindstone
Description
The Microbial Laminated Dolobindstone facies (F7) is one of the only facies in this study
to contain any distinct biota. The matrix is micritic dolomite with abundant silt-sized quartz grains,
and clay minerals. Microbial laminations, oncoids (<1mm up to 1cm or more) and micritized
peloids or ooids are present in this facies and may or may not be found in conjunction in outcrop.
The microbial laminations create undulatory or crinkly laminae of micritic dolomite often lined
with an organic, clay-rich crusts. White, cauliflower-like nodules of replaced evaporites or
fenestrae (2mm-1cm) filled with dolomite spar may also be present (Figure 4.10). Laminae drape
across the topography of the underlying beds, or are deformed about the nodules, and often appear
brecciated in-situ, likely due to subaerial exposure of the microbial laminations or possibly by
dissolution of evaporites. Fresh surfaces can be dark to medium gray or brown, and weathered
surfaces are tan to buff or light gray.
Interpretation
The distinct microbial laminated dolobindstone facies (Figure 4.10c) points to a harsh,
restricted tidal flat/sabkha environment, similar to the modern day coastal sabkha along the Abu
Dhabi coast (Bontognali et al., 2010). The laminae display little evidence of biodegradation, and
addition of quartz silt suggests moderate eolian input of quartz dust. The laminae tend to drape
over topography (if present) and possible desiccation features, not seen on outcrop, indicate
episodic subaerial exposure (Tucker and Wright, 1990; Reading, 1996).
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Figure 4.10 – Microbial laminated dolobindstone facies. Photograph of sample S6 (a). (b)
Photomicrograph of a different F6 sample showing distinct algal laminations. Outcrop photos
showing (c) the microbial laminated dolobindstone facies, F7, and (d) the oncoid dolostone facies
of F8. (e) Microbial mats display crinkly planar laminations and are often disrupted. This particular
outcrop shows an upward thickening of laminations. The assumed stratigraphic “up” position is
towards the left of the photograph. Photo (d) is located approximately 0.4m below (to the left) of
photo (c) and shows a seemingly chaotic sorting of oncoids that is overlain by smaller oncoid
grains within medium planar laminations. (e) Overall the outcrop transitions, in stratigraphic order,
from coarse oncoids, to fine laminated oncoids, then into recessive either shale (F1) or laminated
dolomarlstone (F6), then into platy, thin microbial laminations, then into thicker, less platy
microbial laminated dolobindstone.
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Facies 8: Oncoid Dolostone
Description
Like F7, the Oncoid Dolostone facies (F8) is one of the few facies containing evidence of
biota. This facies is a dolomitic pack- to grainstone with abundant silt-sized quartz grains,
micritized grains/peloids (up to 3mm), and oncoids (Figure 4.11). The oncoids in this facies are
sub-spherical to oval with irregular concentric to partially concentric laminae composed of micritic
to very finely crystalline dolomite. The nuclei, if visible, are either micritic peloids or have been
replaced by fine crystalline dolomite. They form thin to thick, poor- to well-sorted laminated beds
that sometimes show a gradational pattern in which both grain size and laminae thickness fine/thin
proportionally. The dominant grains in the finer laminae typically lack concentric coatings and
more closely resemble peloids. Fresh surfaces can be dark to medium gray-brown to buff, and
weathered surfaces are tan to buff or light gray.
Interpretation
The Oncoid Dolostone facies may have a depositional environment similar to the coastal
ponds of the Coorong Region of South Australia (Wright and Wacey, 2005). F8 is recognized by
the abundance, in some cases mere presence of, irregular oncoids. In some localities, these oncoids
make up full planar laminated beds where both the thickness of the laminae and size of the coated
grain simultaneously grade upward to thinner/finer grain size, which suggests changing water
depth (Figure 4.10 c and d). In both cases, the asymmetric and discontinuous concentric laminae
of the oncoids reflect intermittent stationary growth, similar to oncoids found in lacustrine deposits
(Tucker and Wright, 1990). Deposition of both F7 and F8 may be interrelated.
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Figure 4.11 – Oncoid dolostone facies from samples (a) 51915S4.1 and (b) 6.1. (c) Oncoid grain
from sample 6.1. Irregular partially concentric laminae trap quartz silt particles and nucleus of the
oncoid is a well-rounded chert grain.
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4.2.2 Lithofacies cyclicity of anomalous carbonates
Despite the amount of deformation potentially obscuring the true thickness of the beds,
there is a distinct lithofacies stacking pattern within the stratigraphy which reveals two depositional
cycles, the Lower and Upper cycles (Figure 4.3). The Lower Cycle, throughout the entire study
area, is made up of a basal thick package (up to 15 m) of the deepest depositional facies including
the black dolomitic shale (F1), which grades upward into and is interlaminated with a thinner
package of the dolostone facies (F3). This cycle is abruptly capped by the shallowest depositional
facies, including the microbial laminated dolobindstone (F7) grading upward into a thin bed of
oncoid dolostone facies (F8), and represents the upper bounding surface of the Lower Cycle. The
Lower Cycle represents an overall period of regression. The basal units of the Upper Cycle are
made up, primarily of the peritidal laminated dolomudstone (F6) and the restricted shallow subtidal
silty dolostone (F5). These are overlain by the F3 lithofacies and is often interlaminated with the
F1 lithofacies as water depths continued to rise. The Upper Cycle transitions into recrystallized
dolomudstone facies (F4) as transgression takes place. Higher-order sea level fluctuations likely
occurred during the deposition of the Upper Cycle, which deposited shale interbeds within an
overall transgressional system. The Upper Cycle is erosionally truncated at the top by fluvial
sandstones of the Upper Cutler Formation that overlie it with an angular unconformable
relationship.
4.2.3 Diagenetic fabrics of anomalous carbonates
Laterally discontinuous brecciated zones caused by solution collapse are an important
fabric associated with almost all facies in this study. In all instances, the clasts within the breccia
zone resemble a packbreccia with a mosaic or rubble spatial relationship as described by Morrow
(1982). The base of each breccia zone overlies a sharp planar contact, while the upper contact is
typically a sharp, erosional surface. The breccia clasts are typically formed of the same lithology
as the underlying bed, though in many instances the underlying, overlying and breccia clasts are
the same lithology (Figure 4.12). The interstitial material between the breccia clasts differs along
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strike. To the south, between measured sections MS11 and MS4 the interclast space is filled by
recrystallized silt-sized particles (Figure 4.8a), whereas the samples north of MS4 have
cement-filled interclast space (refer to Figures 4.6a and 4.25a). This distinction reveals two
different processes of brecciation. Syndepositional brecciation of weakly lithified sediment
generally contains grain-filled interclast space, in line with samples in the southern area of the
study area, whereas post lithification breccias, i.e. brecciation of lithified sediment or diagenesis,
often results in cement-filled interclast space (Morrow, 1982; Warren, 2006). These solution
collapse breccias may also be produced during evaporite flowage, subsidence and dissolution
(Warren, 2006).
Dolomite is pervasive throughout all samples observed, both petrographically and in
outcrop, and represents a multitude of diagenetic processes. Petrography reveals several diagenetic
fabrics make up the majority of the Paradox dolomite in the study area. Micritization is pervasive
in facies F7 and F8, and is observed as micritic crusts and concentric bands alternating with
subhedral dolomitic microspar making up pisoids. Micritic dolomite and subhedral dolomitic
microspar are also observed as the primary matrix of several samples, which appear to be subject
to only minor extent of diagenesis. Dolomite commonly appears as blocky, fine to coarsecrystalline, non-planar to subhedral (planar-s) spar with equant, drusy, poikilotopic, and
overgrowth textures (these are the most common). These textures are predominantly non-mimic
replacements of precursor carbonate grains, which completely obliterate the original fabric,
however few instances reveal possible mimic fabric of precursor minerals (Figure 4.13d).
Additionally, medium to coarse-crystalline drusy dolomite appears to occlude what may have been
voids created by dissolution. The boundaries to these precursor voids are weakly discernable or
diffuse and are represented as the point at which the finer-grained constituents of the drusy texture
either reflect that of the surrounding matrix or as a stark contrast in crystal size (Figure 4.13a and
c). Medium to coarse-crystalline spar also fills most large fractures or the interstitial space between
breccia clasts. Often, the dolomite spar filling the latter are very cloudy (though some are limpid)
and display a very weakly discernable or diffuse boundary similar to that which was previously
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described. The coarsest spar often extends into open vugs or wide fractures as planar to curvilinear
saddle dolomite rhombs. These are commonly cloudy with limpid rims. Rare cases of vug-filling
saddle dolomite have strong zonation whereby the cloudy dolomite is followed by occluding
oxidized hydrocarbons, followed again by cloudy dolomite.
Dolomite is by far the most common replacement mineral, however the other primary
replacement minerals including quartz and calcite are also found as cements. Multiple generations
of doubly-terminated single quartz grains (Figure 4.1c), which formed in-situ reveal multiple
generations of saline brine infiltration. Early generations show abraded grain boundaries with no
apparent orientation. Later generations have well developed single or double grain terminations,
some of which have thick rims of zoned chalcedony overgrowths replacing the surrounding
precursor carbonate (Figure 4.14a). In other instances, well-developed, zoned quartz grains
coalesce to form polycrystalline silica nodules (Figure 4.14d), or more rarely zoned
monocrystalline silica nodules. Calcite spar is surprisingly rare among the samples. When present,
the calcite spar is often limpid and generally free of inclusions (Figure 4.15). It forms as large,
euhedral, pore-filling crystals, or as thin blocky crusts within vugs along surfaces near or exposed
to the rock surface.
Using reflected light, isotropic materials can be more accurately identified
petrographically. Iron or hematite staining, pyrite, and hydrocarbon residue have been
differentiated using this technique. Hematite or iron staining produces a rusty to brown coloring
and appears as amorphous blebs or filling intercrystalline pore spaces. Pyrite appears as brown or
golden with a metallic luster, it is recognized by its euhedral habit but also found as framboids.
Regardless of its form, the pyrite is typically replacing precursor matrix. Hydrocarbon residue
appears as black, brown, or rusty (if oxidized) and can often be mistaken as iron staining, however
with the use of reflected light these hydrocarbons have a pearly or iridescent sheen. These residues
are always found as interstitial material described as very thin seams at crystal boundaries
separating tightly packed spar, completely filling (Figures 4.15 and 4.16) or retracting from the
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edge of precursor pore space as one homogenous mass, and is a common constituent within
dissolution seams.
Observable porosity within the dolomite samples is most commonly found in fractures,
along dissolution seams, vugs, as interstitial voids between grains and crystal boundaries, moldic,
and rarely as fenestrae. The porosity within fractures occurs along very thin fractures and often
accompanied by a rim of fine limpid spar, or completely filled. The porosity along the dissolution
seams also creates very thin, long voids, and are found either along one margin of the dissolution
seam or bisecting it down the center. These are rarely occluded or associated with void-filling
cements. Vuggy porosity is most common in samples that have undergone brecciation whereby
the fractures have been held open by dolomite cements. Vugs tend to remain where the fracture
space is at its widest between breccia clasts. Vugs are also identified within samples have
undergone a significant amount of recrystallization and diagenesis. They are often occluded or
rimmed with cloudy to limpid dolomite or calcite spar or crusts, silica cement, and/or hydrocarbon
residue. Interparticle porosity is less common than intercrystalline porosity. In any case the
interparticle porosity is generally almost microporous in size or completely occluded.
Intercrystalline porosity is found almost exclusively in lithofacies F6 through F4 and commonly
takes the form of microcrystalline porosity. Intercrystalline porosity of macroscopic proportions,
occurs between blocky dolomite spar and is generally occluded by hydrocarbon residue. Moldic
porosity is common in brecciated samples and takes on the geometric form of the precursor
mineral, and is often rimmed with fine-crystalline serrated spar or hydrocarbon residue. Fenestral
porosity is most common within facies F6, F7 and F8. This type of porosity is generally occluded
by dolomite or silica cements and in some cases, reveals displacement of the surrounding laminae.
Complex diagenesis reveals syndepositional to early precipitation/replacement of
dolomite, and post depositional diagenesis including: dissolution, solution collapse, cementation,
compaction, hydrothermal fluidization, and hydrocarbon infiltration. Syndepositional to early
diagenesis is evidenced by the small size and dominantly nonplanar to subhedral habit pervasive
throughout the primary matrix or composition of undeformed dolomite. The lack of micro porosity
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associated with these fine-crystalline dolomites supports the idea of early dolomite precipitation
(Warren, 2000; Warthmann et al., 2000; Wright and Wacey, 2005; Fu et al., 2006; Bontognali et
al., 2010). Obliteration of primary fabrics by coarse-crystalline polymodal dolospar, with
nonplanar to subhedral fabrics, is evidence of replacement or recrystallization of precursor
carbonate mineralogies by dolomite. The coarse-crystalline, blocky, subhedral to euhedral
dolospar and curvilinear saddle dolomite that fills fractures and vugs represent episodes of basinal
or hydrothermal fluids or brines. Together, the distinct decrease in crystal size moving away from
vugs likely represents the extent of dissolution, which formed the vugs that are now partially
occluded by coarse-crystalline dolomite spar or saddle dolomite. Crystal cleavages of the
vug-rimming dolospar run almost parallel to vug boundaries and may represent the
contemporaneous dissolution of precursor carbonate or evaporite minerals and precipitation of the
current replacement dolomite (Figure 4.16). This pattern is also observed in dolomite samples of
F6 that display banding and could have a similar history to that of the zebra dolomite fabrics found
in northern Canada (Morrow, 2014), whereby the darker dolomite bands represent precursor
carbonate replaced by nonplanar dolomite, and the lighter gray to white bands are predominantly
space-filling euhedral dolospar. Additionally, early dolomitization and occlusion of pore space
could have had an effect on migratory pathways for later deep basinal or hydrothermal brines.
At zones with abundant solution collapse breccias, the void-filling matrix is often
composed of both cloudy and limpid dolomite, with the latter tending to fill the innermost reaches
of the voids. One possibility regarding the formation of these brecciated samples, whose fractures
are held open by sparry dolomitic cement, could be that over pressuring of hydrothermal or deep
basinal brines contemporaneous with dolomite precipitation held fracture space open. All samples
show some evidence of deep burial compaction to varying degrees, commonly in the form of
stylolites and dissolution seams. Saddle dolomite, found in several facies, is evidence for pervasive
hydrothermal dolomitization (Warren, 2000; Scholle and Ulmer-Scholle, 2003). Silica
replacement associated with saddle dolomite is present to varying degrees, also signifying burial
diagenesis or hydrothermal fluids. The abraded euhedral quartz rhombs that are exclusively found
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in F2, however, suggest fluctuations in sealevel and reworking of sediment prior to burial. There
are multiple cross cutting relationships alternating between deep burial and phreatic diagenesis,
suggesting episodic burial and uplift/exposure. Evidence for this includes, but is not limited to:
low amplitude stylolites in proximity with replacement dolomite, which suggests dolomitization
occurred prior to compaction; and compacted pisoid grains replaced by dolomite.
The hydrocarbon postdates the dissolution event that created vuggy and intracrystalline
porosity but predates later dissolution and hydrothermal diagenesis, which created vug-rimming
cements (Figure 4.16). The presence of hydrocarbons in pore space may have hindered calcite and
dolomite precipitation (Scholle and Ulmer-Scholle, 2003).
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Figure 4.12 – Outcrop showing breccia with clasts that are made up of the same or similar
lithologies as the unbrecciated beds located on the left side of the outcrop. (a) Interfragment space
is filled with recrystallized silt-sized particulate (Refer to figure 4.8a for similar hand samples).
(b) Brecciated samples with cement-filled interfragment space and figure 4.25a for similar hand
samples. The former is related to syndepositional solution collapse, whereas the latter two typically
represent post depositional solution collapse.
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Figure 4.13 - Photomicrographs of different samples showing dolomitization of precursor
carbonate (d) adjacent to a distinct increase in crystal size moving toward partially or fully
occluded voids. The voids are now filled with coarse dolomite spar (Ds), saddle dolomite (hD),
possibly anhydrite (a), and fibrous phosphate (P). Dashed lines represent a weakly discernible
boundary possibly marking the maximum extent of vug-forming dissolution. Dotted line in B
possibly represents dolomitized intraclast of organic matter (clast). The lack of hydrocarbons could
indicate an earlier dissolution and precipitation event and possibly differential migration of
hydrocarbons due to early cementation. Figure (d) is a photomicrograph showing dolomite (D)
replacement of possibly gypsum (dG) with faint preservation of precursor gypsum fabrics. Note:
the subparallel horizontal lines are remnants of the saw blade.
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Figure 4.14 – a) Photomicrograph of euhedral quartz grain with thick chalcedony rim. Detrital
quartz grains are abundant with interstitial dolomite cement. Dark material is likely hydrocarbons.
Large angular intraclast is derived from karst event. b) Terra Rosa-like dolomitization fabric in a
karst clast with rimming dolomite cement. c) Fabric of dolomite replacement of precursor
evaporites. Arrow points to euhedral early quartz. Clear limpid blebs are quartz cement. d) Detrital
quarts grains (Q) provide the silica to produce euhedral megaquartz (M) within dissolution seams.
Coalescence of well-developed, zoned polycrystalline quartz (P) often form silica nodules
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Figure 4.15 – (a) is a PPL photomicrograph and (b) is an inset showing more detail of the
relationship between the dolomite, hydrocarbon residue and calcite. This is a sample of a silty
dolomite sample that has been oxidized (Fe is probably oxidized hydrocarbon) then dolomitized
by nonmimic coarse dolospar (Ds). This was followed by infiltration of hydrocarbons (H), which
were partially flushed out and subsequently filled by calcite spar (C). Hydrocarbons may have
restricted calcite growth, or were subject to later dissolution and replacement or precipitation of
dolomite or calcite.
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Figure 4.16 – (a) and (b) are PPL and XPL photomicrographs of the same sample. Distinct decrease
in crystal size moving away from hydrocarbon residue-filled (H) voids represents the extent of
dissolution which formed the voids/vugs (that are now partially occluded by coarse dolomite spar
(Ds) or saddle dolomite, not present in this photo). Crystal cleavages of the vug-rimming dolospar
run almost parallel to vug boundaries, marked by a red arrow, may indicate dissolution of precursor
carbonate or evaporite and contemporaneous with precipitation of replacement dolomite.
Hydrocarbon infiltrated the void spaces and were subsequently partially flushed out.
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Figure 4.17 – Both are photomicrographs of hydrothermal dolomite. Blue coloring represents
porosity impregnated with blue-dyed epoxy. (a) Zonation with hydrocarbon associated
hydrothermal brine waters. Sample was exposed in outcrop which likely resulted in extensive
oxidation of hydrocarbons (H). (b) Curvilinear saddle dolomite protruding into large vug. Surface
of vug is lined by a hydrocarbon residue which also lines angular pore spaces and thus inhibiting
further precipitation of dolomite. Crystal boundaries are defined by thin film of residue. Some
euhedral dolomite rhombs fade into a non-planar extension representative of later dolomite
cementation (arrow).
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4.2.4 Carbon and oxygen isotope composition of anomalous carbonates
Carbon and oxygen isotope analysis of carbonates were used in this study to determine the
origin of carbonate-carbon and to infer carbonate diagenesis. For example, if the precursor carbon
was organic in nature, like hydrocarbons, than it should be depleted in 13C, typically -20‰ to -30‰
or less, relative to marine carbonates formed from carbonate ions in seawater, which are typically
enriched in

13

C resulting in heavier isotopic values in the approximate range of ~0‰ and 4‰

(Melvin et al., 1991; Warren, 2000; Enos and Kyle, 2002; Hoefs, 2009). Ideally, oxygen isotope
values of carbonates reflect the temperature and the involvement of different types of water in
carbonate formation and diagenesis, which range from approximately -9‰ to -5‰ in
Pennsylvanian seas that inundated paleo North America (Figure 4.18) (Magaritz and Holser,
1990). However, when carbonates undergo meteoric and/or burial diagenesis, they are subject to
isotopic overprinting with the signature of the diagenetic fluid. This means that the isotope
signature of carbonates, most commonly the oxygen isotope composition (δ18O), will tend to
reflect the δ18O and temperature of diagenetic fluids rather than the δ18O of the water and
temperature the carbonate originally formed in (Magaritz and Holser, 1990; Warren, 2000; Hoefs,
2009). As not all diagenetic fluids carry large amounts of organic or inorganic carbon, the δ13C of
carbonates is somewhat less prone to be overprinted. The data derived from bulk rock samples in
this study must be interpreted with caution since diagenetic alteration is varied yet pervasive
throughout the study area.
In the framework of this study, the oxygen and carbon isotope composition of host rock
(un-brecciated), breccia matrix, breccia clasts, intraclasts, cement, and veins was analyzed. For the
purpose of this study, the breccia clasts will be referred to as host rock due to the fact that
brecciation likely took in place in situ due to solution collapse. Cross plots of δ13C vs δ18O were
used to identify trends and clusters that could be attributed to processes such as carbonate
formation in a specific environment, dolomitization or other diagenetic alterations. In all, values
range from -5.7‰ to 4.9‰ for δ13C and -16.9‰ to -2‰ for δ18O (Table 4.1). Some clustering of
data can be observed when separating the data simply based on sample type (i.e. cement, host,
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etc.). For example, the cements fall into a narrow range for δ13C of only 2.2‰, while displaying a
wide range for δ18O of approximately 9‰. The breccia matrix and in particular the vein samples
show similar trends, however their low number of samples (i.e. very few samples were collected
and then analyzed) may render these data less reliable.

Table 4.1 Statistics for δ13C and δ18O of carbonates for all data as well as for each sample type.
n=

Avg

Min

Max

Median

δ C (‰)
δ18O ‰

All Data

54

-2.34
-8.3

-5.73
-16.86

4.86
-2.01

-2.83
-7.73

δ13C ‰

breccia matrix
cement
host
vein

4
11
35
3

-2.23
-3.44
-1.86
-4.69

-5.21
-4.6
-5.73
-5.6

2.14
-2.37
4.86
-3.2

-2.93
-3.38
-2.32
-5.27

breccia matrix
cement
host

4
11
35
3

-5.05
-10.48
-7.67

-6.65
-15
-15.07

-3.1
-5.91
-2.01

-5.22
-10.52
-6.91

-11.86

-16.86

-7.05

-11.67

13

δ18O ‰

vein

Table 4.2 Comparison of host and cement isotopic composition for each facies
Host
Facies

δ O (‰)
18

Cement
δ C‰
13

δ O‰

δ13C ‰

18

F2

-4.8

-

-5.9

-3.5

-

-3.7

--

--

F3

-6.8

-

-9.7

-3

-

-4.3

-6.8

-4.3

F4

-3

-

-11.8

+2.7

-

-4.7

-7

-

-12.1

-3.2

-

-4.6

F5

-2

-

-14.6

+1.3

-

-5.3

-8

-

-11.6

-4.1

-

-5.2

F6

-5.2

-

-15

+4.9

-

-5.7

-6

-

-16.8

-2.5

-

-5.6

F7

-5.2

-

-9.8

+1.2

-

-2.3

-9.5

-

-12.3

-2.3

-

-3.3

Focusing on the host rock compositional data compared to cement data within each facies,
outlined above in Table 4.2 and in Figure 4.19, reveals the following: The stable isotope
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composition of the F6 dolomite host material exhibits δ18O values ranging from -5.2‰ to -15‰
and δ13C values between -2.1‰ and -5.7‰ with an outlier of +4.9‰. The isotopic composition
for the cement in this facies shows matching δ18O values ranging from -6‰ to -16.8‰ and δ13C
values between -2.5‰ and -5.6‰. Both the host material and cements of dolomite facies F3 are
fairly tightly clustered with δ18O and δ13C ranges from -6.8‰ to -9.7‰ and -3‰ to -4.3‰,
respectively. The host material from facies F5 shows a very wide range spanning from -2‰
to -14.6‰ for δ18O and +1.3 ‰ to -5.3‰ for δ13C, whereas cement from this facies is more
consistent with -8‰ to -11.6‰ for δ18O and -4.1‰ to -5.2‰ for δ13C. The stable isotope
composition of the F4 is similar to PF 4 for both host and cement sampling. The host material has
δ18O values ranging from -3‰ to -11.8‰ and δ13C from +2.7‰ to -4.7‰ and the cement with -7‰
to -12.1‰ for δ18O and -3.2‰ to -4.6‰ for δ13C. The algal mat facies F7 has only two samples
for host material and three cement samples, however it turns out that the cement samples and one
of the host samples fall into a tight grouping of -9.5‰ to -12.3‰ for δ18O and -2.3‰ to -3.4‰ for
δ13C, whereas the second host sample appears to be an outlier at -5.2‰ δ18O and +1.2‰ δ13C. The
conglomeratic F2 facies has only a small number of samples that fall in a tight range in both δ18O
and δ13C with values ranging from -4.8‰ to -5.9‰ and -3.5‰ to -3.7‰, respectively. No isotope
samples were obtained from the oncoid facies of F8.
Comparing isotopic data with petrographic observations is key in helping to identify
different diagenetic processes. Some of the relationships between petrographically observed
diagenetic features and isotopic trends are identified here: Samples that have undergone
recrystallization, appearing as coarse-crystalline dolomite spar, tend to have relatively light

18

O

values ranging from -5‰ to almost -17‰ (Figure 4.20a). Samples containing saddle dolomite,
thus expected to have been altered by hydrothermal fluids, are not as consistent as one might expect
with δ18O ranging from -5‰ to -12.2‰ and δ13C ranging from -1.5‰ to -5.2‰ (Figure 4.20b).
Samples that display moderate to high iron staining or samples that display pyrite mineralization
within the host material can be enriched in 18O (up to -2‰) relative to the majority of the samples,
but there are also samples that are isotopically light (almost -12‰) (Figure 4.20c). Additionally,
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samples that contain hydrocarbon residue or organic material were looked at and found to have
δ13C of -5.5‰ to -0.4‰ with heavier outliers up to almost +5‰, and δ18O values spanning the
entire range of δ18O data (Figure 4.20d). Despite these relationships between isotope data and
petrographic observations, no obvious links could be identified. On a broader scale, the isotope
data collected from the dolomitized ridge at the megaflap are similar to carbon and oxygen values
from zones Z1 and Z2 in the study area.
Since the petrographic observations reveal that almost all samples have undergone at least
some degree of diagenesis the interpretation of carbon and oxygen isotope data must consider
diagenetic alteration. It is likely that most of the data fall on a mixing line between at least two end
members: 1) the isotopic signature of the original carbonate phase, and 2) the isotopic fingerprint
of diagenetic/overprinting fluid. The question then becomes whether or not these end members
can be constrained to some degree. A first assumption might be to consider the isotopically
heaviest values as representative of an original marine carbonate phase, and the lightest values as
representative for the isotope signature of diagenetic fluids. The heaviest oxygen isotope values
appear to cluster between -6‰ and -2‰, which fall into the range of Pennsylvanian marine
carbonates (refer to Figure 4.18; Magaritz and Holser, 1990), the time frame in which the Paradox
Formation formed. The heaviest carbon isotope value is +4.9‰, which is at the upper limit of what
has been reported for Pennsylvanian marine carbonates, which ranges from about +4.2‰ to -3.5‰
(refer to Figure 4.18; Magaritz and Holser, 1990). In reference to the second end member, the
majority of host material shows carbon isotope signatures lighter than -2‰, and over half of these
samples also display oxygen isotope compositions lighter than -9‰. These observations can be
interpreted as a combination of overprinting of an early/original carbonate phase that has a fairly
consistent oxygen isotope signature (around -5‰), and a heterogeneous carbon isotope signature
(+5‰ to -6‰) with an isotopically light alteration (approximately δ18O of -17‰ and δ13C of 5.5‰).
The latter process is responsible for the pattern that material sampled within brecciated
zones of rock samples, which includes brecciated host material, and interstitial cement or breccia
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matrix, tend to have lighter 18O and lighter 13C values within the breccia zone when compared to
that of the host material from the same rock sample. Similarly, in the case that either the entire
sample has been brecciated, or all of the isotope sampling for that rock sample was done within
the breccia zone, the cement or matrix material typically had lighter δ18O values, and slightly
lighter δ13C values (Figure 4.21). These shifts to lighter isotopic values represent the different
diagenetic fluids, which are depleted in 18O and 13C compared to that of the original carbonate,
that have passed through the system.
Moreover, the impact of the alteration fluids can also be viewed in a tectonic context. It
appears that δ18O decrease to the northwest within the study area. Some of the lightest samples
(δ18O of -10‰ to almost -17‰) are located along the northern-most zone (zone 3) of the study
area. Structurally, this zone is made up of large discordant blocks, which stratigraphically belong
to the dolomite from MS7, MS8, and MS9. Samples from Zone 2 have δ18O -5‰ to almost -10‰,
though one of the generations of cement identified in sample S9 has very similar δ13C and δ18O
values to those found in Zone 3 and may suggest a similar temperature or diagenetic fluid (Figure
4.22a). Additionally, isotope samples taken from within ~100 m of a major offsetting fault have
higher than average δ13C and δ18O values (Figure 4.22b). The most complete section, MS1, in
terms of exposure, rock sample collection, and isotope sample collection, shows no distinct trends
in isotopic composition with respect to distance from the diapir margin, however the δ13C and δ18O
are moderately correlative, and appear to have some trend within their facies with some exceptions
(Figure 4.23).
Another, probably more intriguing possibility, is that potentially there are early/original
carbonate phases with a fairly consistent oxygen isotope signature of around -5‰ and a
heterogeneous carbon isotope signature that falls in the range of +5‰ to -6‰. Whereas the heavy
carbon isotope signatures would be considered a result of carbonate precipitation in a marine
setting (potentially shallow water in a transgressive regime, with intense phototrophy driving
residual carbonate to be isotopically heavy; Phelps et al., 2015), the lower values of δ13C,
from -2‰ to -6‰ would need to be considered as the result of incorporation of organically derived
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carbon, or early diagenesis related to the remineralization of organic matter, during deposition –
processes that can take place in shallow or deep water settings with high rates of burial of organic
matter (Bellanca et al., 2001; de Lange and Krijgsman, 2010). This possibility falls in line with the
facies interpretation identified previously.
Finally, carbon isotopes were compared to values derived from a Chinle Formation-age
carbonate caprock located along the northeastern margin of Gypsum Valley salt wall near Mary
Jane Draw (Figure 4.24 inset). Analysis of the caprock reveal values that are much more negative
than what was found in this study, and are along the lines of what is expected from carbonates
derived from hydrocarbon. Current investigation of carbon and oxygen isotopes of this carbonate
caprock reveals δ13C and δ18O values ranging from -14.7‰ to -6.6‰ and -2.4‰ to -16.3‰,
respectively (Brunner, pers comm. 2016). Overall, the δ13C of the Mary Jane Draw carbonate
caprock is only slightly, but consistently lighter than the δ13C of the anomalous carbonates
investigated in this study (Figure 4.24). Two major differences distinguish the Chinle caprock
associated with the Chinle Formation. The first is the complete lack of heavy δ13C outliers which
were frequently observed in this study, and they are incompatible with a setting in which carbonate
was at least to some part derived from hydrocarbon oxidation. The second is the complete lack of
overlap between the two datasets, as neither cross δ13C -6‰. In this light, one could speculate if
the isotopically light isotope signatures of the anomalous carbonates could be attributed to
alteration by the same fluids that were responsible for the formation of the carbonate caprock
associated with the Chinle Formation.
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Figure 4.18 - Carbon and oxygen isotopes and strontium profiles of marine carbonate rocks as a
proxy for the variations in ocean chemistry through the Pennsylvanian (from Magaritz and Holser,
1990).
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Figure 4.19 – Cross plots of δ13C vs. δ18O calculated for dolomite. Each plot represents the
lithofacies to which it belongs
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4.20 – Cross plots of δ13C vs. δ18O pertaining to specific petrographic observations. (a)
Recrystallized/crystalline dolomite, (b) Saddle dolomite, (c) Iron staining, and (d) hydrocarbon
residue and organic material.
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Figure 4.21 – Brecciated samples showing a shift in isotopic values of cement or matrix material
with respect to isotope samples taken from host rock material. Solid arrows represent samples
whose δ13C and δ18O values taken from cement or matrix shift to more negative values with respect
to the host material of that same sample. The dashed arrows show a shift to more positive values
in either oxygen, or carbon or both.
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Figure 4.22 – a) shows the values within each zone. Zone 1 (megaflap), Zone 2 semi-concordant),
Zone 3 (discordant), will be explained in the discussion section. Zone 1 is the farthest to the
southeast, and zone 3 is the farthest northwest in the study area. b) Samples located within ~100
m of a major offsetting fault have higher than average δ18O values and lighter than average δ13C.
The anonymously light δ13C data point (green triangle) in this graph represents the brecciated
matrix of its respective host (see explanation of breccia vs. host isotope values in figure 4.23).
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Figure 4.23 – Isotope profile of samples collected from MS1 for δ13C (left) and δ18O (right). Colors
are by facies type.
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Figure 4.24 – Carbonate isotope cross plot of δ13C vs. δ18O comparing the isotope data from all of
the samples collected from this study (green dots) with isotope data collected from a true carbonate
caprock facies located near Mary Jane Draw along the northeastern margin of Gypsum Valley. All
samples from the Mary Jane Draw locality (blue squares) have distinctly lighter δ13C values, and
no heavy outliers, unlike samples from this study. It could be speculated that the similarity of δ18O
values between both sets of data could represent similar diagenetic fluids.
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4.2.5 Paragenesis of anomalous carbonates
The paragenetic history has been subdivided into three zones correlating to the deformation
zones Z1(concordant), Z2 (semi-concordant), and Z3 (discordant zones), discussed previously.
The following is a brief explanation of the general paragenetic history for each of the three zones
and is written in paragenetic order. Tables 4.1 to 4.3 are the corresponding paragenetic charts.
Zone 1 Paragenesis


Deposition and early marine diagenesis



Dolomitization and nonmimic replacement of precursor carbonate or evaporite material



First major dissolution event results in solution collapse breccia and the possible moldic
porosity and is penecontemporaneous with phreatic dolomite precipitation and
cementation which fills or partially fills (where fracture is too wide) breccia fractures.



Second dissolution event of deep basinal brines creates some vuggy porosity which is
penecontemporaneous with the precipitation/cementation of dolomite.



Cementation/precipitation of dolomite from previous event is subject to
penecontemporaneous infiltration of hydrocarbons which fill void spaces.



A third dissolution event flushes out the hydrocarbons by deep basinal or hydrothermal
brines leaving intercrystalline and meniscus hydrocarbon residue (Figures 4.15 and
4.17b).



The later hydrothermal brines produce saddle dolomite and rare silica nodules which fill
unobstructed pore space or recrystallized/replaces precursor dolomite or carbonate.
Uplift and exposure produce pervasive oxidation

Zone 2 Paragenesis


Deposition and early marine diagenesis with micritization of oncoids and peloids



Moldic dissolution creates void space and allows for contemporaneous dolomite
precipitation/cementation (e.g. center or concentric interstitial rims of oncoids).
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First major dissolution likely coincides with the first dissolution event of the Concordant
Zone results in solution collapse breccia and the possible moldic porosity and is
penecontemporaneous with phreatic dolomite precipitation and cementation which fills or
partially fills (where fracture is too wide) breccia fractures, though anhydrite and
phosphate both precipitate in minor amounts (Figure 4.13a).



First compaction event coincides with the second stages of dissolution and dolomite
cementation stages, with an affect similar to that of the Concordant Zone whereby basinal
brines create vuggy porosity and is penecontemporaneous with the later
precipitation/cementation of dolomite. However, in contrast to the Concordant Zone, the
infiltration of hydrocarbons follows the second dolomite precipitation event rather than
coincides with it.



The hydrocarbons, which fill the voids and remaining interstitial porosity, partially
coincide with the influx of deep hydrothermal fluids, producing zoned saddle dolomite in
which the zones are rich in inclusions likely filled with hydrocarbons.



A second compaction (which may just be a continuation of the previous compaction
event) coupled with dissolution traps hydrocarbons and detrital organic material within
dissolution seams, and partially removes hydrocarbon residue leaving intercrystalline and
meniscus hydrocarbon residue. These residues often inhibit subsequent crystal growth.
(This compaction event may also be related to an oblique shear stress creating the folds
Figure 4.25)



Uplift allows for the dolomite and calcite cementation which occlude the void space left
by the removal of hydrocarbons. Both the calcite and dolomite precipitated during this
time are relatively free of inclusions, though the dolomite cores are often cloudy.
Uplift and exposure produce pervasive oxidation

Zone 3 Paragenesis


Deposition and early marine diagenesis
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Dissolution creates moldic porosity and is penecontemporaneous with karsting. (It is
possible that this karst may be related to the solution collapse of the Concordant and
Semi-Concordant zones, however the terra rosa-like dolomitization of the precursor
micrite clasts suggests subaerial exposure).



Contemporaneous Exposure/karstification is contemporaneous with terra rosa-type
dolomitization (Figure 4.14b) which is followed by blocky subhedral to euhedral
dolomite replacement rimming breccia clasts and filling precursor moldic porosity.



Depositional evaporite and carbonate undergoes extensive replacement/dolomitization.



Long-lived compaction is penecontemporaneous with the previous dolomitization event
and carries on through the following events:



Brine pore fluids in addition to the abundance of detrital quartz grains in this zone begin
to precipitate doubly terminated mega quartz grans with moderate inclusions.



Infiltration of hydrocarbons interstitial pore space is available.



Cubic replacement pyrite cross cuts precursor dolomitization and dolomite pore-filling
events.



Compaction is couple with dissolution creating dissolution seams which trap
hydrocarbons and detrital quartz grains, thus promoting a second event of euhedral
megaquartz within and extending outward from dissolution seams.



Thick chalcedony cements either rimming previously precipitated quartz crystals or
filling voids (Figure 4.14a) (it is also possible these occurred early in the paragenetic
history, however the more likely case is that they are related to hydrothermal brines)



Thin fractures signify decompaction and are filled with phreatic calcite spar.
Exposure results in oxidation of subaerially exposed pyrite and hydrocarbon residue.
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Table 4.3 – Paragenesis Zone 1
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Table 4.3 – Paragenesis Zone 2
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Table 4.4 – Paragenesis Zone 3

A

B

Figure 4.25 – Evidence of shearing within a grain which has also been subject to solution collapse
concentrated along a bedding contact. Red box in (a) indicates location of the associated
photomicrograph (b).
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4.2.6 Structural analysis of anomalous carbonates
In Z2 and Z3 folded strata, exclusively found in the anomalous carbonate beds, involving
stratigraphic intervals from less than a meter up to 5 meters extend for several hundred meters
along outcrop in the study area (Figure 4.26). The complexity of the folding impedes accurate
correlation of facies across the study area, therefore four competent ridges are traced instead and
highlight the differentiation between Zones 2 and 3 (Figure 4.27). Figures 4.27a and b are cross
sections through the Z1 and Z2 deformation zones to highlight the differing geometries of stratal
deformation along strike. The folded units tend to involve intercalated thin to medium beds of
facies F1 through F7, although the most common assemblage of facies contains F6, F3, or F4 with
thin F1 partings common throughout. The core and/or hinge of folds rarely crop out and
observations indicate that they have been truncated along a plane oblique to the fold axis.
Incomplete observable outcrop, coupled with the varying inner-limb angles and observed (but not
measured) non-cylindrical axial planes obstructs the ability to trace or accurately project and link
fold sets that appear to be along strike from one another.
The collected orientation data for the anomalous carbonate beds are plotted as poles to
planes, and points are identified as either general bedding measurements, or as specified fold limbs
where a fold hinge could be identified. Axial trace data is plotted as points and axial plane data is
plotted as planes. The bedding and fold limb data show similar trends with two general limb
orientations: the first dips moderately to the SW, and the second dips more steeply to the NE (see
Figure 4.28 and 4.29). A contour π-diagram using the bedding and fold limb attitudes was
constructed to interpret the style of folding and determine an average interlimb angle. The
contouring shows asymmetric folding, however limb-length cannot be clearly be determined (see
Figure 4.30). This plot also shows that these are asymmetric and tightly folded with an average
interlimb angle of ~28° (see Figures 4.31a and 4.31b). The fold axis data shows that the axes
measured are roughly parallel to the orientation of both the axis of the diapir and the northern most
Honaker Trail megaflap. It also reveals that the fold axes are mostly subhorizontal (0°-34°), and
plunge to the NW and SE, though few plunge to the SE at moderately steep angles (50°-70°). Axial
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plane data show that the fold axial planes consistently dip to the southwest (~20°-70°). The
structural data reveal that the folded dolomite beds within the study area are relatively consistent
in that the axial planes dip to the southwest with subhorizontal fold axes nearly parallel to the axis
of the salt wall. It is also important to note the asymmetry of the limbs. The limbs dipping to the
SSW are much more prevalent cropping out throughout the study area, and as such more structural
data could be collected.
The throw of Fault A and that it is onlapped by Entrada Sandstone, but not by the Cutler
Formation suggests that the beds on the northern side of the fault were down dropped prior to, or
penecontemporaneous with deposition of the Cutler Formation, followed by deposition of the
onlapping Entrada Sandstone. The timing of folding occurred at some time prior to deposition of
the Upper Cutler, which does not contain any similar deformation, but after the emplacement of
Fault B (Figure 4.2). The folds possibly formed after Fault A, however, due to this fault being
covered by Quaternary alluvium, and no folding within the beds on either side of this fault, the
timing of folding relative to Fault A is relatively unknown. Deformation of the carbonate beds
prior to deposition of the Upper Cutler Formation suggests that the folds must have occurred at
some time during the inflation of salt.
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Figure 4.26 – Annotated outcrop photograph of folded beds at the Amphitheater along MS1.
Photograph is looking to the northwest; Gypsum Valley salt wall is to the right of the photo.
Steeper beds dip towards the diapir. Solid colored lines represent the approximate location of major
outcropping folds. Dashed colored lines show the approximate upper and lower contact of each of
the four prominent dolomite ridges.
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Figure 4.27 – Correlation of major dolomite ridges that crop out within the study area and show
the along strike structural transition of bed deformation from Zone 2 (left of fault) to Zone 3 (right
of fault). Beds become more deformed and ridges (especially Ridge 2) reveal broader segment of
fold due to erosional truncation. It is also apparent that ridges 3 and 4 are truncated and overlapped
by the Upper Cutler Formation angular unconformity near MS1, and Ridge 2 is truncated after
Fault B. Fault B off sets Ridge 2 indicating that the beds to the north are down-dropped relative to
the beds to the south. Zone 3 is dominantly black shale surrounding stratified lithologic blocks
containing the same lithofacies found in Zone 2. Farther to the north, the Upper Cutler thins and
is overlapped along with the anomalous carbonates by the Salt Wash Member of the Morrison
Formation overlaps the older strata
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Figure 4.27b – Geologic cross section through the concordant Zone 1 megaflap. Undeformed
dolomite (green) and black shale beds represent the concordant non evaporite-bearing Paradox
stratigraphy, conformably overlain by the Honaker Trail stratigraphy of the megaflap (modified
from Deatrick, 2015).
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Figure 4.27c – Geologic cross section through the semi-concordant Zone 2 through the
Amphitheater locality. The overall stratigraphy show similar-consistent dip angles, but still shows
a high degree of fold deformation. These relatively thin beams of competent yet ductilely deformed
dolomite are bounded by much the less competent thin interbedded black shale, laminated
dolomudstone and silty dolomarl. These weak beds have enabled the deformation of the competent
dolostone beds. On outcrop, beds become more convoluted towards the center of the stratigraphy,
which can possibly be attributed to the evacuation of a salt unit.
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Figure 4.28 – Schematic drawing of folded dolomite bed in Measured Section 2, showing steep to
overturned limbs to the northeast and mora shallowly dipping beds to the southwest.
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Figure 4.29 - Equal Area, lower hemisphere plots of poles to planes of bedding (a) and trend and plunge of fold axes (b);
In (a) red squares represent attitudes of fold limbs when fold hinge is present, and blue circles represent all other bedding
within the observable outcrop of the anomalous carbonates.

A

Figure 4.30 - Contour plot showing attitudes of all Paradox Fm. beds including known
fold limbs. Black dots are plotted poles to bedding planes. Black line represents π-circle;
blue dot represents π-axis.
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Figure 4.31 – (a) Same contour plot as Figure 4.28 with the addition of measured axial plane
data of the folded beds within the paradox Fm. (b) Simplistic asymmetric folds with inclined
axial plane (AP) and corresponding contoured π-diagram (from Ragan, 2009).
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4.3 Upper Cutler facies
The Upper Cutler Formation crops out along the southeastern margin of the Gypsum Valley
salt wall and unconformably onlaps, and in some localities, overlaps the anomalous carbonate
facies. The Cutler progressively thins as it onlaps the diapir as well as along strike of the salt wall
towards the northwest where it is eventually overlapped by the Morrison Formation and no longer
crops out. In the study area, the Upper Cutler is a feldspathic dolomite litharenite composed of
mudstone to sandy siltstone, fine- to medium-grained sandstone, medium- to very coarse-grained
pebble-rich sandstone, medium- to coarse-grained sandy pebble conglomerate, and a laterally
discontinuous package of very coarse-grained sandy cobble conglomerate (Figure 4.31). The
mudstones to coarse-grained siltstones are dominantly red with light gray mottling but can also be
light gray to brown. They are thin-bedded (0.3-10cm) with planar laminations as the primary
bedform. The fine- to medium-grained sandstones are composed of subangular feldspar, quartz,
and chert, show poor to moderate sorting, and are normally graded. They are red/maroon or purple
to light gray or gold, and form thin- to thick- tabular beds with internal cross bedding, often
appearing delaminated or platy. The pebble-rich sandstones have a similar composition of feldspar,
chert, and quartz, however with the addition of anomalous carbonate or diapir-derived detritus in
the form of oxidized, angular clasts of micritic to crystalline dolomite. They are dominantly made
up of medium- to coarse- or very coarse-grained, subangular and is moderate- to well sorted, with
some outsized chert, quartz, and dolomite grains. These beds display normal grading with basal
lag deposits and form thin to thick tabular bedforms with internal crossbedding. The sandy pebble
conglomerate has the same grain composition, including the oxidized dolomite grains. The particle
size has increased and shifted to dominantly pebble-size grains with a medium- to coarse-grained
sandy matrix. These beds are poorly sorted, subangular to rounded, and ungraded. They take the
form of tabular beds or channels with no or very faint evidence of cross beds. The laterally
discontinuous package of very coarse-grained sandy cobble conglomerate is supported by a
bimodal matrix consisting of argillic, medium- to very- coarse, poorly consolidated sand of the
same composition as the previous facies. The cobbles are very well rounded dominantly
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basement-derived, chert, quartzite, and felsic granites. They are imbricated and appear as, planar,
massive to normally graded beds.
4.3.1 Upper Cutler depositional environment
These Upper Cutler facies cropping out along the southeastern margin of the diapir is
interpreted as the product of various components of a fluvial depositional system. The finer grained
facies such as mudstone to siltstones indicate floodplain or over bank deposits and the sandstones
represent channel fills. The pebble-rich sandstones and sandy pebble conglomerates represent
course-grained channel fill and basal lag deposits of a relatively high flow (Reading, 1996; James
and Dalrymple, 2010) regime, the presence of diapir-derived detritus suggests interaction of the
fluvial system with an exposed (Figure 4.32), passively rising diapir. The cobble conglomerate is
interpreted as having been deposited channel fill in a fluvial system based on general parallel
alignment of grains and lateral discontinuity (Reading, 1996), at the northeastern margin of the
Disappointment Valley minibasin.
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Figure 4.32 – (a) Hand sample S14 from the Amphitheater locality. (b) and (c) are photographs
from the S14 sample. Large grain fill most of (b) is chert, smaller grains in both (b) and (c) are
primarily quartz or feldspar, and the rusty grains are diapir-derived oxidized dolomite clasts.
Cement is mostly dolomite. The upper Cutler facies within the study area is a feldspathic dolomite
litharenite composed of mudstone to sandy siltstone, fine- to medium-grained sandstone, mediumto very coarse-grained pebble rich sandstone, medium to coarse grained sandy pebble
conglomerate, and a laterally discontinuous package of very coarse-grained sandy cobble
conglomerate.
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Figure 4.33 – The upper Cutler within the study area represents a fluvial depositional system.
Large packages of trough cross-bedded sandy pebble conglomerate channel fill, like the one in this
figure commonly contain diapir-derived detritus of oxidized pebbles of dolostone.
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4.4 Entrada Sandstone facies
The Entrada Sandstone onlaps the Upper Cutler strata with angular unconformity. It is
present primarily in the southern half of the study area, most notably in the Amphitheater and
Dugout localities. Similar to the Upper Cutler strata, the geometry of Entrada Sandstone strata in
this locality is tapered and thins toward the diapir and also appears to thin along-strike towards the
northwest. Maximum thickness was measured in the dugout location and found to be 10.5m thick
and pinches out as it approached the diapir margin and onlapped the Upper Cutler. Within the
study area, the Entrada Sandstone is composed of a very fine-grained sandstone and a sandy pebble
conglomerate. The fine-grained sandstone is a sublitharenite to quartz arenite made up of very
fine-grained and well-rounded quartz sand with few feldspar grains and coarse-grained white chert
lags. Large dune cross stratification and wind ripple laminae form thick tabular beds. The sandy
pebble conglomerate is a sedimentary sublitharenite with a matrix of very fine- to fine-grained,
well rounded quartz sand and is slightly argillic, and it supports pebble-sized angular clasts of
green shale, chert, and anomalous carbonate or diapir-derived detrital dolomite making up to ~20%
of the total rock composition, though some localities may have as little as <5% or as much as 50%
(Figure 4.33). Locally, outsized doubly-terminated quartz grains are present in this facies (Figure
4.34). It forms thin to thick tabular or channelized beds with sharp upper and lower contacts. The
tabular beds have poorly defined cross bedding, and are poorly sorted with zones of high pebble
concentration irregularly distributed throughout. The conglomerates within the channelized bodies
have a distinct basal contact marked by bulbous load casts and have no obvious internal bedding
grading upward into finer-grained channel fill.
4.4.1 Entrada Sandstone depositional environment
The depositional environment of the Entrada Sandstone cropping out within this study area
differs from that which is typically found elsewhere in the basin. Here, the sublitharenite to quartz
arenite facies were deposited as eolian dune deposits and are only observed in the beds farthest
from the diapir (Figure 4.35). They also make up the thickest section of Entrada in the study area,
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and are located in the Dugout locality. The sandy pebble conglomerate facies, which marks the
base of the Entrada Sandstone, as well as intersects the formation as 0.1-0.5m thick bed, is
interpreted to be fluvial in origin owing to the faint planar cross beds and graded bedding. The
basal strata and the strata in closest proximity to the diapir are predominantly basal lag deposits
that have loaded the underlying floodplain deposits of the Upper Cutler. The tabular conglomeratic
bed bisecting the eolian deposits differs from the basal conglomerate in that it contains the
diapir-derived detrital dolomite clasts, which indicates fluvial interaction with the exposed diapir.
It also contains the doubly terminated quartz grains, however these are interpreted as having
formed in-situ, indicating post-depositional fluid flow through the (Reading, 1996) system.
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Figure 4.34 – Sample of Entrada facies near the MS2 locality. The Entrada facies within the study
area is a sublitharenite to quartz arenite (pictured) with matrix of very fine- to fine-grained, well
rounded quartz sand and is slightly argillic, and it supports pebble-sized angular clasts of green
shale, chert, and diapir-derived detrital dolomite.

Figure 4.35 – Outcrop photo of the middle section of the Entrada Sandstone taken at the MS10
locality, shows locally outsized doubly-terminated quartz grains and green shale clasts. This bed,
though thinner towards the northwest is a distinct marker bed within the Entrada in the study area.
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Figure 4.36 – Outcrop photo of an upper section of Entrada sandstone at the MS10 locality showing
wind ripple laminae. Lighter colored white bands are coarse-grained white chert lags.
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Chapter 5: Discussion
5.1 Interpretation of the anomalous carbonates
The anomalous carbonates discussed in this study comprise cyclic intervals of shale,
laminated to thickly bedded dolomudstone, organic rich dolomarlstone, resistant silty and
crystalline dolomudstones, microbial dolostones, and conglomeratic dolomite. Most of these facies
have been subject to either post depositional karstification, at the southern end of the study area,
or solution collapse, abundant throughout the rest of the study area, and all show evidence of at
least some degree of diagenetic overprinting. This study aims to pin down the origin of these
carbonates and thus must first appoint these beds to a proper stratigraphic unit.
The lower strata of the Honaker Trail Formation (informally part of the Hatch Zone of
Paradox Cycle 1) commonly includes interbedded red and green shale or mudstone, arkosic fluvial
sandstone, fossiliferous carbonate, organic-rich mudstone, dolostone, halite, and minor amounts
of anhydrite (Amador et al., 2009; Rasmussen and Rasmussen, 2009). The carbonate units within
the Honaker Trail Formation typically display either abundant cross stratified bedforms, or are
massive and rich in crinoid, brachiopod, fusulinid, and bryozoan faunas (Barbeau, 2003).
Petrographic observations of the carbonates in this study area reveal extremely rare occurrences,
if any, of potential fossil material. This absence of fossils cannot be attributed to extensive
diagenesis and dolomitization alone and is inconsistent with the fossiliferous carbonates of the
Honaker Trail Formation carbonates, which due to the abundance of shell and fossil matter, would
likely retain at least some fossil evidence despite exposure to extensive diagenesis. Additionally,
neither red or green shales, nor arkosic sandstone were identified in the study area. When
comparing the lower beds of the Honaker Trail Formation described at the Gypsum Valley
megaflap by Deatrick (2015), several differences arise. The Honaker Trail Formation at the
Gypsum Valley megaflap is made up of interbedded fluvial, arkosic, cross-bedded sandstones,
mudstones, and shallow marine, fossiliferous limestones containing abundant chaetetes,
brachiopods, bryozoan, and crinoid fragments (Figure 5.1). None of these facies are present within
this study area.
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As mentioned earlier, the 29 cycles of the Paradox Formation described and numbered by
Hite (1960) and Hite and Buckner (1981) show a general fourth-order transgressive and regressive
depositional pattern often depositing anhydrite, dolomite, shale, and halite, and that any one cycle
can be highly variable between the center and margin of the basin. The upper informal units of the
Paradox Formation containing cycles 2 through 5 are the Desert Creek and Ismay intervals and are
possibly the most relevant to this study. In the southern reaches of the basin both are composed of
euxinic black laminated mudstones, marine limestone, lime to dolomitic mudstones, and
stromatolitic and cryptalgal laminations (Goldhammer et al., 1991; Amador et al., 2009; Chidsey
and Eby, 2009). The Ismay interval documented in the Andy’s Mesa gas field by Amador et al.
(2009) is composed almost entirely of limestone, dolostone, anhydrite and thin shale marker beds
of the Hovenweep and Gothic laminated black shales (refer to Figure 2.3). The Desert Creek
interval is dominantly dolomite and contains two anhydrite beds separated by dark gray shaley
dolomite south west of Gypsum Valley (Goldhammer et al., 1991; Chidsey and Eby, 2009;
Matheny et al., 2009).
Figure 2.3 shows the approximate location of the Gypsum Valley area relative to salt
deposition within the Paradox Basin and reveals that the uppermost cycles of the Paradox
Formation have little to no salt and that the limit of salt may not extend past the medial portion of
the basin. The black dolomitic shales and silty dolomites that make up the regressive lower and
transgressive upper sections of each of the two cycles identified in this study (Figure 4.3) strongly
resemble those described in many of the Paradox cycles (Figure 5.1) (Wengerd and Matheny,
1958; Hite, 1962; Wengerd, 1962; Goldhammer et al., 1991; Williams-Stroud, 1994; Nuccio and
Condon, 1996; Amador et al., 2009; Williams, 2009), despite the lack of evaporite lithologies. The
Upper and Lower cycles identified leads to the interpretation that the carbonates in this study are
more-likely part of the uppermost Paradox Formation rather than the Honaker Formation as
previously interpreted. A thorough investigation of the shales to include conodont biomarkers is
outside the scope of this project, but would benefit this study by more accurately comparing the
known shale marker beds of the Paradox Formation with the shale beds in this study. For this
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reason, placement of these beds more accurately within the 29 cycles of the Paradox Formation is
not possible and can only be bracketed to the uppermost cycles within the Upper Paradox or Hatch
interval of the Paradox Formation.
5.2 Development of folds
The deformed carbonate beds are overlain with angular unconformity by undeformed
Upper Cutler strata, indicating that deformation of the carbonate beds developed prior to
deposition of the Upper Cutler Formation because Upper Cutler strata are undeformed. This
suggests that the folds developed at some point during the early inflation of the salt. Trudgill (2011)
points out that the salt within the basin was already mobile in the late Pennsylvanian, and Rowan
et al. (2016) show thinning of the Honaker Trail Formation onto the Gypsum Valley Diapir, which
indicates at least some topographic relief from salt inflation of the underlying Paradox Formation.
Based on the timing of the early salt inflation coupled with the orientations of fold axes and the
stratally-confined fold zones two possible models are proposed to explain the intrastratal
deformation of the anomalous carbonates: 1) penecontemporaneous soft-sediment deformation
during deposition of the uppermost Paradox Formation; or 2) recumbent sheath folds in weak
Paradox Formation shales during early salt inflation.
The soft-sediment deformation model suggests that deposition of shallow water facies in
an environment favoring the primary precipitation of dolomite and/or early dolomitization.
Subsequent rise in sea level leads to the deposition of intercalated shale and marly or sapropelic
dolomite. Inflation of the Gypsum Valley salt must create enough topographic relief to trigger
mass-wasting in the form of slumps (Figure 5.2; Nichols, 2009). The complex soft sediment
deformation produces internally cohesive folds now situated along a more flanking position. At
this point the deformed strata are situated such that the axial planes of the folds are roughly parallel
to the surface structure along the margin of salt. During diapirism these folds are rotated to the salt
margin by halokinetically drape-folding and oriented parallel to the relative movement of salt flow
such that the hinge or nose of the deformed strata form anticlines and synclines.
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Slump folds most commonly occur in semiconsolidated mudstones and shales, and rarely
in carbonates or evaporites. They typically form convolute and disharmonic folds confined to a
single bed or stratigraphic unit (Boggs, 2006). These are characteristics that are not observed in
the study area, and deformation is not confined to a single bed.
Deformation within diapirs can be extremely complex and are observed in basins made up
of layered evaporite sequences with rigid interbeds, similar to the Paradox Formation evaporites.
Complex internal deformation of salt structures have been documented in the Reidel Diapir in
Germany (Balk, 1953; Kupfer, 1976; Warren 2016), the throughout the Santos basin (Fiduk and
Rowan, 2012; Jackson et al., 2014; Dooley et al., 2015), and in several diapirs within the Zechstein
basin (Van Gent et al., 2011; Warren, 2016), to name a few. Large-scale recumbent fold structures
are recognized in the Paradox Basin at Lisbon Valley salt wall by documenting the shale marker
beds in core (Hite, 1962). The second model relies on viscous drag effects at the edge of flowing
bodies of salt to deform the weak shale and thin dolomudstone beds (Warren, 2006; Hudec and
Jackson, 2007), and relies heavily on the mechanical properties of salt. This model involves
interplay between two opposing forces; differential loading, which drives salt movement, and
boundary friction within the salt which resists flow. Internal deformation (Figure 5.3) develops in
response to differential, internal flowage of inflating salt, with no inherent need for shortening
(Dooley et al., 2015). The rigid interbeds within the salt are subject to deformation due to internal
salt flow, often forming recumbent sheath folds and can be highly irregular and disharmonic. The
movement of salt may also result in structural deformation at the salt-sediment interface (Warren,
2006; Warren, 2016), ultimately inducing folding and rotation and of the folds in the direction of
vergence within the surrounding salt or shales to create recumbent fold geometries (Sanderson,
1979). As it relates to this study, viscous drag at the salt sediment, would result in a relative sense
of bed-parallel shearing in a zone of weakness (Ramsay and Huber, 1987). This zone would likely
be made up of some assemblage of stratigraphy dominated by weak material. In this case, these
weak beds include the black dolomitic shale or dolomarlstone facies, or any stratal package that
contains abundant shale interbeds. This shearing creates asymmetric and noncylindrical fold
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geometries, and allows the shales to detach from the adjacent more resistant beds, (Sanderson,
1979; Ramsay and Huber, 1987; Rowan and Klingfield, 1992). Ultimately, due to the location at
the salt-sediment interface the recumbent fold geometries would likely appear in a feature similar
to a diapir-parallel shear zone or rubble zone, which, according to Hearon et al. (2015), are
complicated zones that contain overturned or locally repeated strata, and blocks of mixed
biostratigraphic ages often located at the base of salt sheets.
5.3 Possible models
The following is a discussion regarding the three potential genetic models that can
potentially be used to explain the origin and emplacement of the sub-vertical anomalous carbonate
beds in this study. Each model also briefly addresses the fact that no evidence of evaporates
formerly interbedded within the carbonates was found.
Lateral Carbonate Caprock
The first possible model pertaining to the origin and process by which these carbonates
were emplaced is similar to the emplacement of a typical carbonate caprock associated with salt
diapirs. Caprock assemblages are an important component of salt diapiric systems that form by the
dissolution of diapiric halite by undersaturated waters leaving an insoluble residue of mostly
anhydrite in a crestal position atop the diapir. Presumably, diagenetic carbonate caprock forms on
salt diapirs when precursor gypsum/anhydrite caprock is altered to carbonate by sulfate-reducing
bacteria carried into the system by migrating hydrocarbons. The carbonate beds in this study are
situated in near-vertical, diapir-flanking position. Typical carbonate caprock present in such a
position is referred to as lateral caprock. Two very different end-member models have been
proposed for the formation of lateral caprock: 1) in situ model, proposed by Jackson and Lewis
(2012) and Jackson et al. (2013), suggests that emplacement of lateral caprock is the result of
undersaturated, deep basinal fluids migrating up-dip along the margin of the diapir where the
outward dipping geometries of the surrounding strata facilitated the buoyancy-driven flow; or 2)
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halokinetic drape-fold model, which invokes formation of caprock on the diapir crest and
subsequent halokinetic drape fold rotation to a flanking position.
The halokinetic drape-fold model (Figure 1.4), as proposed by Giles et al. (2012, in prep),
suggests that caprock is initially formed at the crest of the diapir and subsequently rotated along
with the roof strata into a flanking position by halokinetic drape-folding during passive diapirism.
As the halite-dominated salt body continues to inflate and outpace sediment-accumulation rate,
erosional thinning of roof strata creates an angular unconformity with the previously rotated
caprock and its associated halokinetic stratal package. Once sediment accumulation rates exceed
that of diapiric rise rate, onlap and overlap of the diapir occurs and may lead to successive crestal
caprock events as passive diapirism continues.
The halokinetic drape-fold model was proposed by Shock (2012) as the mode of
emplacement for the lateral caprock found at the margin of Castle Valley. At the Castle valley
locality, the carbonate beds are in direct contact with Cutler Formation, which displays a similar
onlapping geometry as that of the Cutler stratigraphy in the current study area. Assuming that the
halokinetic drape fold model was the primary mode of lateral caprock emplacement at Castle
Valley requires that the high volumes of hydrocarbon associated brine waters infiltrated the system
prior to the onset of Cutler deposition, which would have been in direct contact with the diapir,
resulting in a Cutler-age carbonate caprock. Halokinetic drape folding during continued diapirism
would situate the carbonate beds in a diapir-flanking position. The distinct caprock fabrics
observed at Castle Valley include the upward progression from well laminated to dolomitic breccia
with particulate fill, lack of allochems, and dedolomite. With the exception of dedolomite, these
features are common in the current study area. The similarities in fabrics coupled with the direct
contact of the Cutler Formation are supporting attributes that validate this model.
Despite the textural similarities to Castle Valley (i.e. extensive brecciation and lack of
allochems), emplacement of these carbonate units by way of caprock development and subsequent
halokinetic drape folding is not likely. As previously discussed, the stratigraphy of interbedded
shales and dolomites strongly resemble sequences found in the various shale-carbonate-evaporite
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assemblages that make up the evaporite-bearing Paradox Formation. The halokinetic drape fold
model requires the orientation of the Cutler Formation to be parallel to the orientation of the
carbonate caprock, which is not the case in the study area. Additionally, carbon isotope analysis
reveal values that are much more positive than what would be expected from carbonates derived
from hydrocarbon. A Triassic carbonate caprock associated with the Chinle Formation, is located
along the northeastern margin of the Gypsum Valley salt wall near Mary Jane Draw. Current
investigation of carbon and oxygen isotopes of this carbonate caprock reveals δ13C and δ18O values
ranging from -14.7‰ to -6.6‰ and -2.4‰ to -16.3‰, respectively (Brunner, pers comm. 2016).
Overall, the δ13C of the Mary Jane Draw carbonate caprock is only slightly, but consistently lighter
than the δ13C of the anomalous carbonates investigated in this study (Figure 4.29). One major
difference that distinguishes the Chinle caprock associated with the Chinle Formation is the
complete lack of heavy δ13C outliers that were frequently observed in this study, and that are
incompatible with a setting in which carbonate was at least to some part derived from hydrocarbon
oxidation. In this light, one could speculate if the isotopically light isotope signatures of the
anomalous carbonates could be attributed to alteration by the same fluids that were responsible for
the formation of the carbonate caprock associated with the Chinle Formation. Although the isotope
data does not entirely disprove the caprock model, it also does not provide substantial evidence in
favor of caprock generation. Erratic deformation and folding in carbonate caprock or evaporites is
not uncommon, however, it is generally a result of anhydrite alteration to its hydrated form,
gypsum, which has a displacive effect due to addition of water molecules (Warren, 2006). These
instances of anhydrite to gypsum alteration and subsequent deformation do not typically display
any preferred orientation, and therefore does not reflect the deformation observed in this study.
Additionally, no anhydrite or gypsum is observed in outcrop within the study area. Moreover, the
presence of shales and dolomitic oncoids require that at least some lithologies in the carbonate
beds would have been accreted from pre-existing lithologies belonging to the Paradox Formation
during caprock formation. Altogether, these arguments demonstrate that the lateral caprock model
does not adequately explain the origin of the anomalous carbonate beds.
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Diapiric Breccia
The diapiric breccia model is based on the Neoproterozoic Callanna Group in the Willouran
Range of South Australia, which represents an assemblage of extensively brecciated to layered
evaporites, carbonates and siliciclastics subject to long-lived passive diapirism, evidenced by
growth strata, unconformities and diapir-derived detritus in the adjacent strata (Preiss, 2000;
Rowan and Vendeville, 2006; Hearon et al., 2015; Hearon IV et al., 2015). The outcropping
Callanna Group displays meter to kilometer-scale breccia and megabreccia blocks, in which the
original evaporitic lithologies are no longer present due to dissolution and diagenetic processes. In
the absence of true evaporites in outcrop, halite pseudomorphs and hoppers evidence the presence
of precursor halite and other evaporite lithologies derived from hypersaline environments (Preiss,
2000; Hearon et al., 2015; Hearon IV et al., 2015). These breccia and megabreccia clasts are
discordant with the overlying strata and are internally chaotic.
The stratigraphy in the current study area closely resembles the interbedded non-evaporitic
units of the Paradox Formation. There are no evaporite lithologies present in outcrop, however
possible evaporite pseudomorphs are identifiable petrographically. The outcropping dolomite beds
become less laterally continuous and more discordant towards the NE, and are no longer laterally
correlative. Additionally, the upper ~28m of MS7 is a chaotic mess of up to boulder-sized clasts
and discordant folds. These observations are similar to those observed in the Callanna Group
Breccia thus supporting the idea that these non-evaporite-bearing stratal packages in question may
be Paradox Formation megabreccias. However, the geometries of the investigated beds are not
compatible with the idea that they are megabreccia clasts of Paradox stratigraphy. The along strike
progression of bedding geometries from southeast to northwest shows concordant, to
semi-concordant, to discordant blocks. The bedding within the discordant blocks are oriented very
similar to the concordant and semi-concordant beds, and the fold axial plane orientation between
both zones are both sub parallel to the axis of the diapir. Additionally, the similar lithologies show
a link between the semi-concordant and discordant zones. This suggests that the discordant blocks
are more likely a result of attenuation or extension. The anomalous megabreccia observed in the
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upper ~28m of MS7 most likely represents in-place karsting as a result of localized dissolution of
carbonates by acidic groundwaters.
Continuation of Megaflap
The along-strike lateral evolution of a megaflap, parallel to the axis of the salt body as well
as parallel to the direction of salt inflation, has not yet been fully documented. This model proposes
that these, now deformed, non-evaporite-bearing zones within the diapiric Paradox Formation
stratigraphy, were mechanically deformed in concert with the Gypsum Valley megaflap resulting
in three stages or zones of deformation described previously (Z1, Z2 , Z3), which trend along strike
parallel to the margin of the diapir, as well as in the direction of salt flow.
The concordant zone (Zone 1) is known structurally as the Gypsum Valley megaflap
(Figure 4.26b). The outcrop trace extends approximately 4.6km along the margin of the salt wall
and has structural relief of 2.5km. It is composed of near-vertical, concordant beds of uppermost
Paradox Formation, Honaker Trail Formation, and Lower Cutler Formation. It is progressively
onlapped by growth strata of the Upper Cutler, Entrada, and Summerville formations and
overlapped by the Morrison Formation (Deatrick et al., 2015). Deformation of this megaflap is
interpreted by Rowan et al. (2016) as single-flap active diapirism with no observed tectonic
shortening.
The Gypsum Valley megaflap panel extends to the southeast along-strike from the study
area however outcropping megaflap stratigraphy ends just south of the study area though is
presumed to continue along-strike into the subsurface. The younger minibasin fill of the Upper
Cutler, Entrada, and Summerville formations continues uninterrupted into the study area revealing
similar wedge-shaped growth stratal geometries that rapidly thin and/or completely pinch out
towards the diapir. These strata, primarily the Upper Cutler and Entrada Sandstone, appear to
overlap the outcropping near-vertical, highly deformed beds of the anomalous carbonate/
uppermost Paradox Formation. These deformed beds represent the semi-concordant zone (Zone
2), which contain still relatively conformable stratigraphy, however the beds are highly deformed,
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as described previously (Figure 4.26c). As discussed earlier, the folded beds likely originated as
one of two models: 1) soft sediment deformation, or 2) viscous drag and shearing of thin dolostones
in thick shale at the salt-sediment interface to produce curtain-like folding during salt flow. This
study suggests that the latter of the two models is the more likely scenario owing to the observation
that the folds more likely resemble deformation resulting from ductile strain and implies a slow
and steady stress regime. Additionally, the geometry and consistency of folding is not what should
be expected in beds subject to soft sediment deformation (Tucker, 2003; Nichols, 2009). As it
stands, even in the second fold model, the sheer strain resulting in the ductile deformation would
likely orient the axial plane in a sub horizontal position, therefore rotation of the folded beds must
have occurred.
The discordant zone (Zone 3) is located along the northern-most extent of the study area.
Here, despite observable coherent stratigraphy, these beds are laterally discontinuous and bounded
to the south by a fault separating it from Zone 2, and to the north it plunges below overlapping
Morrison strata. Separating pods of Zone 3 outcrop, which still includes facies found in Zone 2,
are presumably shales. These areas are mostly covered, however what little outcrop is available is
black shale with few laterally discontinuous pods of dolomite facies too small to be classified as a
mappable unit. This zone becomes narrower, both in map view and vertical thickness, as overlap
of Morrison stratigraphy extends farther and farther over the diapir.
Despite the lack of exposure of true megaflap stratigraphy (i.e. Honaker Trail Formation)
in the study area, this model proposes that the near-vertical, highly deformed Paradox Formation
dolomite and shale beds making up zones 2 and 3 were mechanically deformed in association with
the northern extent of the Gypsum Valley megaflap. Lack of outcropping salt and evaporite residue
can also be explained by the bedding scale salt evacuation model as a result of dissolution and
diagenetic overprinting. Map view shows an oblique view of the along-strike evolution of the
megaflap as it transitions from the concordant megaflap (Zone 1) to the semi-concordant Zone 2,
and eventually into the discordant Zone 3.
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Figure 5.1 – Comparison of Measured Section 1 to the Honaker Trail Formation measured stratigraphy at the Gypsum Valley
Megaflap, and a typical cycle from the Paradox Formation. The facies at the Honaker Trail section, modified from Deatrick (2016)
, comprises cross bedded arkosic fluvial arkosic sandstones and shallow marine fossiliferous carbonates (refer to green line at
megaflap on Figure for location of stratigraphy). The Paradox Formation cycle, modified from Williams-Stroud (1994) contains,
from oldest to youngest, anhydrite, black shale, silty dolomite, with a nodular anhydrite interbed, shale, silty dolomite with
anhydrite. The lithofacies within this study more closely resemble the Paradox Formation lithologies.

Figure 5.1 – Comparison of Measured Section 1 to the Honaker Trail Formation measured
stratigraphy at the Gypsum Valley Megaflap, and a typical cycle from the Paradox Formation. The
facies at the Honaker Trail section (refer to green line at megaflap on Figure 2.6 for location of
stratigraphy), comprises cross bedded arkosic fluvial arkosic sandstones and shallow marine
fossiliferous carbonates. The Paradox Formation cycle contains, from oldest to youngest,
anhydrite, black shale, silty dolomite, with a nodular anhydrite interbed, shale, silty dolomite with
anhydrite. The lithofacies within this study more closely resemble the Paradox Formation
lithologies.
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Figure 5.2 – Schematic diagram of simple soft sediment slump structure. This type of deformation
produces internally cohesive folds, that often display convolute and disharmonic folds confined to
a single bed (from Tucker, 2003).
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Figure 5.3 – Figure (a), from Warren (2016), shows a cross section through sheath and curtain
folds of the Riedel Diapir salt mine in Germany. The fold axes are often sub horizontal near the
top and sub horizontal lower in the diapir. Figure 5.3b, from Jackson and Talbot (1991) shows the
progressive internal deformation of salt structures resulting from differential flow of salt into an
inflated salt body (b).
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Chapter 6: Conclusion
The southwest margin of the exhumed Gypsum Valley salt wall provides a rare opportunity
to observe a well exposed margin of a diapir whereby Late Permian and Jurassic minibasin fill has
developed as the onlapping to overlapping halokinetic sequences that developed in response to
diapirism of the Gypsum Valley salt wall. These sequences sit atop an angular unconformity
truncating exposed near-vertical and highly deformed carbonate beds situated at the margin of the
salt wall. The carbonate beds are composed of interbedded thick black dolomitic shales, laminated
dolomudstone, dolomarlstone, silty dolomudstone, recrystallized dolomudstone, microbial
laminated dolobindstone, oncoid dolostone, and lithoclast conglomeratic dolomite. Evaporite
pseudomorphs indicate that evaporite lithologies have been extensively dissolved out or replaced
and therefore no longer remain in outcrop. Coarse-crystalline dolomite cements, saddle dolomite,
and silica nodules, coupled with some anomalously light δ18O values are evidence of late-stage
hydrothermal brine migration through the system.
The carbonate beds are divided into three deformation zones separated by two major faults,
both of which show right-lateral displacement. These three zones display varying degrees of
structural deformation and include the mostly undeformed concordant zone (Z1), the highly folded
semi-concordant zone (Z2), and the highly folded and attenuated blocks of the discordant zone
(Z3). The folded dolomite beds within both Z2 and Z3 are oriented such that their axial planes are
sub parallel to the axis of the diapir. They display mostly ductile deformation, which indicates
slow and steady sheer stress.
From the data collected, these anomalous carbonate beds are interpreted as part of either
Upper Ismay through Upper Desert Creek intervals of the Paradox Formation, rather than Honaker
Trail Formation as they were originally mapped. Three scenarios for the genesis of these folded,
near-vertical Paradox carbonates, were considered: 1) Lateral carbonate caprock emplacement by
halokinetic drape-folding; 2) Intradiapir clast of an assemblage of non-evaporite-bearing Paradox
Formation; or 3) Lateral, along-strike continuation of the Gypsum Valley megaflap. Of the three
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models discussed, this study endorses the third. This model suggests that initial folding of the
carbonate units in zones Z2 and Z3, and the progression into the attenuated blocks in zone 3
developed as recumbent sheath folds within a diapir-parallel rubble zone, associated with salt
inflation and possibly diapirism. As diapirism continued, the same halokinetic deformation that
created the megaflap was most likely also responsible for the rotation of the previously folded
Paradox carbonates into their current position.
By combining stratigraphy, carbonate isotope geochemistry, and structural geology this
study documents the complexities that arise along the salt-sediment interface of a diapir. Due to
scale, the complexities at this narrow interface cannot be observed using standard subsurface
seismic imaging, yet it is an important boundary to understand. This study highlights that such a
complex interface has the potential to be either a major fluid conduit or have a differential sealing
capacity, or both. Based on this study’s findings, a system which has undergone similar shearing
at the margin of diapirs should see a decrease in sealing capacity that reflects the accrued
deformation, and attenuation of beds. Understanding structural complexities of halokinetically
deformed strata of any scale along diapiric margins has important implications in accurately
assessing hydrocarbon reservoir quality and near-diapir trap geometries, and may aid in more
accurate predictions for locating the true margin of salt in diapiric interbedded evaporites.
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Appendix A
Measured Sections:
Measured stratigraphic sections along the southern margin of Gypsum Valley salt wall.
Lithology, grain size, grain type, color, sedimentary structures, and bed thickness are described.
Colors represent interpreted associated facies.
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Stratigraphic Section Key
Grains & Fossils

Sed Structures

Shale rip-ups

Irregular bedding

Silica Nodules

Planar laminated

Microbial Laminations
Intraclasts

Irregular laminated
Ripple laminated

Peloids

Oncoids
Dolomite Clasts

Cross bedding
Dune cross bedding

Post-depositional breccia

Load cast / dewatering

Syn-depositional breccia

Planar cross bedding

Carbonate Lithologies

Carbonate Facies

Interlaminated/bedded
dolomite and dolomitic shale

F8 - Oncoid Dolopackstone to Dolograinstone

Conglomeratic dolomite

F7 - Microbial Laminated Doloboundstone

Oncoid-bearing dolomite

F6 - Laminated Dolomudstone
F5 - Silty Dolomudstone

Dolomite
F4 - Recrystallized Dolomudstone
Silty dolostone
F3 - Dolomarlstone
Argillaceous/shaley
dolostone

F2 - Lithoclast Conglomeratic Dolomite

Dolomitic shale

F1 - Black Dolomitic Shale

Siliciclastic Lithologies
Sandstone
Siltstone
Calcareous siltstone
Sandy siltstone
Silty sandstone
Pebbly sandstone
Sandy pebble conglomerate

Eolian

Fluvial

Measured Section: 1
Location: North Klondike Ridge, Gypsum Valley, CO

118 m

M W P G B
VF F M C >

Facies
F1
F2
F3
F4
F5
F6
F7
F8

Texture
silt

Carbonate
Siliciclastic

clay

Lith

Grain Types &
Fossils

Date: 19 May 2015

Sed Structures

Comments

Unconformity: Entrada Contact
Erosional

116 m

114 m

112 m

110 m

Pcu

Pcu - CG Pebbly conglomerate; Faint bedding;
Angular matrix. Sub-round - round pebbles up
to cobble poorly sorted, imbricated.
W/F: Maroon/red

108 m

106 m

Pcu - Sandy Siltstone. Sub-angular sub-rounded: feldspathic, quartz, muscovite
Thin - med planar beds.
W/F: Red/maroon with light gray speckled
mottling.

Dip: 50

104 m

102 m

100 m
Pcu - CG pebbly conglomerate. Mixed lith
with dolomite clasts (up to 2 cm).
W: orange
F: orange/red to bleached green;
Dip: 60

98 m

96 m

Pcu

94 m

92 m

90 m

88 m

86 m

S14

84 m

82 m

80 m

Pcu - mg pebbly conglomerate sandy matrix
supported. Faint graded bedding.
W/F: red - light tan
Dip: 48
Pcu - Sandy Siltstone FG - fissile,
carbonate cements
W: v. light gray

Pcu

78 m

76 m

74 m

72 m

70 m
Pcu - Silty FG sandstone Thin & fissile.
Chp/Pcu contact covered at base.
W: v. light gray - light tan
F: v. light gray

Angular unconformity: Cutler Contact
68 m
S13

66 m

Thin crystalline dolomite bed mostly covered,
difficult to follow.
W: light gray to white
F: light gray/light brown

Chp

Thin black fissile shale. Very thinly laminated,
fissile

64 m

S12

62 m

Resistive dolomudstone; Thinly laminated at
base (some of the lams are autobrecciated,
but this is variable to discontinuous along
strike); Thick breccia zone at top. Angular
clasts up to 6 cm. Beds thicken towards top.
W: tan/red
F: Gray slight pink

60 m

58 m

Shaley dolomudstone; Similar to previous
bed; brecciated bedding with interbedded
thin lam wavy overlain by thicker dolomite
beds. SiO2 veins.
W: gray tan
F: dark gray

56 m
S11

54 m

Bottom 1m is covered; Thinly irregular
laminated beds overlain by thicker beds;
Coarse silt or vFG sand; Siliceous veins;
coarse sub rounded to rounded slightly
elongate grains.
W: Tan/orange/gray
F: dark gray-black
Covered dolomarl with interlaminated shale;
Irregular to folded beds

Chp

52 m

50 m

S10

48 m

R3 - brecciated matrix supported; small
vugs with calcite with rimmed calcite
spar; tight synformal fold at base; core
along strike.
W: tan-light gray
F: dark gray

46 m

R2 - Brecciated dolomarl; vFG shale clasts (or
OM); very tight antiformal fold at road cut;
Breccia clasts same as host material and are
sub angular. Some black shale clasts.
W: Dark-med. gray
F: Dark-med. gray (w/ black shale clasts)

44 m

42 m

R2 -Silty crystalline dolomudstone;
medium-thick massive beds; rounded
breccia clasts; Oncoid-like grains at base
and at top; brecciated with angular grains
at top. Breccia clasts are angular and some
show internal planar laminations.
Gradational base contact. Major synformal
fold at top, core along strike filled with F2
dolomarls; with tightly folded breccia with
laminated dolomarls below major fold.
Some siliceous spar-rimmed vugs. Some
calcite surface weathering (slight fizz).
W: light pink-gray to maroon
F: Gray-light gray

40 m

38 m

S9

Chp

36 m

thin bedded (~5 cm) w/ thin lams (>1-4 mm)
wavy lams
W: light gray blue
134 / 40 SW
F:dark gray

34 m

Mildly feted; Silty micritic dolomite; thin to
medium beds - some have wavy
laminations some have planar laminations,
but made up of same silty micritic
dolomite.
Folded at top NE limb near vertical, SW
limb shallow. The tight fold appears to get
wider towards the NW. Finer less-competent beds thin at the fold hinge
(306 / 89 NE, 143 / 89 SW, HINGE: 302 /
24 NE).
W: light blue gray
F: medium blue gray to dark gray or black

32 m

30 m

28 m

26 m
S8

24 m

S7

Silty crystalline dolomudstone; upward thinning
from thin bedded to thin laminated beds
comprised of either massive or brecciated
beds. Poorly preserved breccia at top.
W: tan
F: medium gray
F2 / F5

S6

R1 - Dolomudstone with vFG silt; thin
to thick beds; planar to wavy laminated
beds; vugs filled or rimmed with coarse
spar.
W: blue-gray
122 / 75 SW
F:dark gray

22 m

20 m

18 m

Black fissile shale
W: dark gray
F:black

Thin bedded tight anticlinal fold
304 / 79 N
130 / 35 SW

16 m
Thinly bedded dolomarl with interlaminated
shale; capped by tight fold

F1 / F3

14 m

Chp

12 m
305 / 80 NE
140 / 50 SW

10 m

Feted; Thin-med bedded massive to
brecciated with white coarse spar; micritic with
coarse spar
mottling.
W: Tan
F: med-dark gray

8m
314 / 89 NE

6m
Black fissile shale mostly covered

4m

2m

0m

Measured Section: 2
Location: North Klondike Ridge, Gypsum Valley, CO
M W P G B
VF F M C >

Facies
F1
F2
F3
F4
F5
F6
F7
F8

Texture
silt

Carbonate
Siliciclastic

clay

Lith

Grain Types &
Fossils

Date: 19 May 2015

Sed Structures

Cover to base of Entrada Sandstone which is very poorly
exposed under boulder field.

62 m

angular mixed lithics
Platy thin x-bedding
K-spar, musc, blk shale, friable
chert, qtz
60 m

Comments

M-CG sandstone platy thin cross bedding.
Beds are friable. Grains are angular to
sub-angular mixed lithics including k-spar,
muscovite, black shale, chert, and quarts.

58 m

56 m

54 m

Sandy Pebble conglomerate channel package
with angular to sub-angular mixed lithics.
“Bulbous” outcrop with faint cross bedding
W/F: red to rusty with light red/gray bands

52 m

50 m

Same unit in MS4 (Pcu sandy pebble conglom)

F-MG Sandstone possible channel. Thinly
bedded with ripple cross bedding in upper beds.
Platy to fissil bedding. Micaceous and angular
clasts. Pinches out ~3-4m to NW but covered to
the SE.
W: Lt Green/Gray
F: same as weathered but but darker
Siltstone is friable with fissile bedding
Color: Blue/gray to yellow possibly bleached.

Pcu

48 m

46 m

44 m

Silty F-MG sandstone; angulat clasts of mixed
lithics including muscovite, k-spar, and quartz.
Thinly planar bedded with shaley or platy
partings.
W: Lt. buff-gray/green
F: lt. gray/blue

42 m

40 m

38 m

36 m

34 m

32 m

Chp/Pcu - Erosional, angular contact
Argillaceous brecciated dolostone with a micritic
matrix. Thick massive bedding with friable to
chippy weathering.
W: Lt gray - Lt tan with green tint
F: Lt. - Med. gray with green tint

30 m

2.1

28 m

26 m

Covered with a 1.5 m folded slump block of
brecciated dolomite

24 m

END OF FOLDED INTERVAL

22 m

Brecciated micritic crystalline dolostone.
W: lt. tan
F: med-dk. gray (slightly pink)

FOLD HINGE
UPPER LIMB

20 m

Dip:26

UPPER LIMB
FOLD HINGE
LOWER LIMB

LOWER LIMB
Dip: 35 FOLD HINGE
UPPER LIMB

18 m

Dolograinstone with abundant rounded
oncoid-like grains. Interbedded thin to medium
beds.
W: Lt tan
F: dk. gray

Dolostone with some rounded oncoid-like grains.
Interbedded thin to medium micritic dolomite
Silty micritic dolomite with medium beds; thin to
medium interbeds are laminated beds that have
been brecciated and beds with rounded
oncoid-like grains. Base is made up of massive,
medium bedded micritic dolomite.
W: Lt tan
F: dk. gray

Chp

16 m

UPPER LIMB
FOLD HINGE
Dip: 70 LOWER LIMB

2.1

Suggary silty micritic dolomite with slightly coarser
crystals; Vugs filled with SiO2 cements; Thin to
medium beds with irregular laminations.
W: lt. tan/buff - tan; F: Gray/pink/brown

14 m

Base: Very fine-grained micrite with thin laminated
beds and irregular basal surface.
W: lt. tan/pink
F: med. gray/lt. red

Microcrystalline Dolomite with Irregular, thin- med
beds (4cm - 6cm) some w/ v.thin brittle beds. Few
tabular FG black shale clasts (up to 1cm).
W: green/tan/orange
F: Lt. - med. gray, some greenish mottling

12 m

10 m

Irregular, thin- med beds
(4cm - 6cm) some w/ v.thin
brittle beds

8m

6m

Poorly sorted dolomitic conglomerate with sub
angular to sub rounded poorly sorted clasts.
Interfragment fill is unknown; erosional contact
overlies microcrystalline dolomite with crinkly
laminated thin to medium beds; .
W: Tan-blue/gray
F: gray-purple/red

4m

2m

Micritic brecciated micritic dolomite; Thinly
bedded with no internal structures; rounded to
sub rounded clasts; Bedding is possibly folded
120/76 sw
0m

Measured Section: 3
Location: North Klondike Ridge, Gypsum Valley, CO
M W P G B
VF F M C >

Facies
F1
F2
F3
F4
F5
F6
F7
F8

Texture
silt

Carbonate
Siliciclastic

clay

Lith
54 m

Grain Types &
Fossils

Date: 20 May 2015

Sed Structures

Comments

52 m

50 m

Dolomite: brittle, friable conglomerate with disorganized zones of
more cohesive cementation; looks reworked. Dolomite and calcite
clasts are subangular to subrounded, poorly sorted and up to 4cm.
Beds and internal bedding cannot be made out.

48 m

Chp

Shale: Fissil, poorly exposed.
W/F: black

46 m

Dolomitic conglomerate with angular clasts made up of the
same dolostone as surrounding beds. Beds are thick, poorly
sorted.

Dolomitic conglomerate (looking); thinly bedded

44 m
Base:
Dolomitic breccia conglomerate with angular clasts;
W: Tan-buff
F: medium-dark gray
Contact is very irregular
Upper ~0.5 m looks like chewed up Dolomitic conglomerate
for tom of unit below cover.

42 m

40 m

Dolomudstone: Brecciated making bedding difficult to see.

Dolomudstone: laterally discontinuous and broken up; vuggy. Thinly
bedded with irregular laminae. Beds appear to pinch out. Possible
folding within unit, but difficult to tell.

38 m

Silty dolomudstone: brecciated texture; tabular/angular voids
from weathered out shale (?) clasts; SiO2 veining. Medium irregular
beds
W: Light gray-pink/tan
F: Medium gray

36 m
3.3

?

Base is folded

Upper 13 cm: Dolomicrite: Brecciated; competant resistant beds.
Angular breccia clasts are made up of dolomudstone

34 m

Base: Dolomudstone - crummy exposure due to extensive
brecciationand weathering
W: Tan - light gray
F: Medium gray

32 m

Chp

Dolomudstone: Thinly bedded and brecciated. breccia clasts are
andular dolomudstone similar to surroundsing beds; spar-filled veins.
W: Tan
F: Light gray

Dolomarl and shale: thin bedded up to 3cm thick.
W/F: very dark gray

30 m
?

28 m

26 m

Micritic dolomudstone with possible brecciation. Irregular thin to
thick beds that get progressively thinner up section.
W: Tan-light gray
F: Dark gray

Dolomicrite: some beds look conglomeratic or nodular weathering
(stylo-nodular?). Nodules are well rounded; Veins and vugs filled
with coarse SiO2 cements; Medium to thick beds; Laminated to
massive (CGL?); Interbedded laminated thin beds.
W: Tan - light gray
F: Medium gray

Thinly bedded dolomudstone.
Well laminated crystalline dolomite
W: Tan - light red; F: light gray - red ish
Dolomudstone: Brecciated; angular; very resistive; vugs rimmed or filled with
SiO2 cement; some calcite veins; Thin irregular bed with irregular laminae.
Laminae are more prominant where outcrop shows higher weathering.
W: Tan - light red
F: very dark gray

24 m

Dolomudstone: Nodular/Pisoid-like weathering; upper half of unit is
more cohesive and weatered face is flat; Veins and vugs filled with SiO2
cements. Upward thickening of beds; top 1 m is well laminated.
Nodules, or possible pisoids(?) are well rounded and spherical to
elongate. These are concintrated along bedding. Upward thickening of
bedding. Upper 1m is well laminated.
W: Tan - light gray
F: dark gray
Bottom 0.5 m is thin bedded, ~2 cm thick; nodular weathering. Bottom
contact is very irregular/erosional

22 m

20 m
Shale: fissil; mostly covered. MEdium/thick beds where visible.
W/F: dark gray-black

18 m

Chp

16 m

14 m

Base: Marly shales: Dolomitic microcrystalline; Thin irregular beds (0.53cm), very chippy.
W: light gray-tan
F: Dark gray/black

12 m

10 m

3.2
8m

Dolomicrite: Brecciated ; very fetted; Massive to thick bedding. Poorly
sorted clasts of angular dolomite (2-3mm) composed of the same
lithology as the surrounding beds.
W: light tan - tan
F: dark gray

Dolomicrite: some interbedded conglomerates; Possibly laminated
(difficult to see); Very few and very thin shale partings. Thin irregular
bedded conglomeratic dolostones.
W: light tan-white
F: Dark gray

6m

Silty/Crystalline Dolomite: grainsize decreases up-section; Mildly
fetted. Thin to medium irregular beds
W: Tan
F: Dark Gray

4m

Fetted dolomudstone: large subrounded clasts (~5-12cm) suspended
in matrix with coarse rims. Medium to thick irregular beds.
W: Tan
F: dark gray-black

2m

3.1
Crystalline dolomudstone: some breccia at base; very irregular basal
contact but difficult to make out; Mildly fetted.
W: Tan-medium gray
F: Dark gray

0m

123/82 SW
135/70 SW

Measured Section: 4
Location: North Klondike Ridge, Gypsum Valley, CO
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Date: 22 May 2015

Sed Structures

Comments

Pcu/Je contact - Je covered by boulders
78 m

Muddy siltstone. Very thin friable and fissile beds
W/F: gray - yellow

76 m

Sandy siltstone with the same lithics as below.
Very thin platy beds, fissile.
W/F: red/burgundy with white redox spots.

Pcu

74 m

Interbedded ~.1m thk conglom bed, poorly sorted
maroon & lt green.

72 m

70 m

4.2
68 m

Sandy pebble conglomerate. Upper beds more
cohesive with large trough crossbeds. Friable. grains are
angular to subangular mixed lithics with quartz, k-spar,
plagioclase, muscovite, and chert.
W/F: red with white redox banding

66 m

M-CG sandstone. Channelized bed. Sub angular mixed
lithics with muscovite, quartx, k-spar. Thinly bedded
with thin, delaminating cross beds. Friable. Tan to red
or gray.
64 m

62 m

Thin cohesive Coarse pebble conglomerate at base.
with bulbous load or dewatering structures making up
basal contact.

Siltstone. Thinly bedded. Friable.
W/F: red/burg with gray speckled mottling

60 m

Pcu

Mostly covered at base

Dip: 40

58 m

56 m

54 m

FG siltstone. Friable.
W/F: green - gray

52 m

Dip: 82

Pcu - sandy pebble conglomerate. sandy matrix
(supported). mixed lithics including muscovite, quartz,
chert, and k-spar.
red/orange
Shale gray/red mottling. Very fissil.
Very weathered, breccia/conglom dolo? Massive (?)
bedding difficult to see. Weathered out tabular vugs lined
with spar.
W: tan/green
F: med gray purple/red

?

50 m

angular laminated
clasts (1cm - +5cm),
tabular shale clasta

Dolomitic breccia interbedded with black dolo shale
very irregular/chewed up. Same as below.

no sorting

Poorly exposed black shale, fissil
48 m

Brecciated silty dolomudstone with thin interbedded
black dolo shale (Beds in this strat column are not to
scale.). Beds are very irregular with crinkly laminae and
highly weathered/altered/chewed up. Tabular shale
clasts and angular laminated dolomudstone clasts
comprise the breccia clasts. No sorting. Other beds show
good planar lamination that grades up into mosaic
breccia.
W: light gray to tan
F: black to light gray, tan, and some red oxidation

angular laminated
clasts (1cm - +5cm),
tabular shale clasts
GVAM1.S3no sorting

4.3

46 m

Shaley dolomarl. Very poorly exposed.
W: gray/green
F: gray
upper beds = Thick brecciated dolomudstone bed
overlain by thinly laminated darkk gray - black micritic
dolo. whole outcrop has poorly defined bedding.

4.1
44 m

Coarse-crystalline dolomite with brecciation. Within
breccia are soft green angular clasts of shale or clay.

42 m

40 m
med wavy laminated beds
interbedded with breccia

?

?

thin conglom beds

38 m
interbedded thick

Brecciated dolomudstone. Medium beds with wavy
lamination, some of which have be brecciated in place.
Upper most beds are a mosaic breccia and are resistive.
W: lt tan
F: med gray
Conglomeritic dolostone lenses (?) in a thick bedded,
structureless/massive bed of dolomudstone.
W: white/gray - buff
F: lt. gray/purple

structureless beds

?

thin conglom beds

Chp

thin irreg beds

med massive beds

36 m

thin beds, wavy lams

?

Micritic laminated dolomite with rounded oncoid grains.
Thin irregular beds with thin brecciated beds with
subrounded to subangular clasts.
W: lt tan
F: med gray
112/70
Oncoid-bearing dolomite, however difficult to tell. Clasts
are spherical to elongate, and rounded. Poorly sorted.
Medium bedded, massive/no internal structures.
Micritic dolomite, with thin beds with wavy laminations.
some of the laminations are brecciated. Angular clasts
(1-4mm) of black shale (possibly organic matter?)
W: lt tan-gray
F: med gray

34 m

32 m

30 m

Brecciated dolomudstone. Beds thicken up section
from thin to medium thick with thin crinkly laminae.
Breccia clasts are sand to pebble size and ery angular.
Oncoid-bearing silty dolomudstone. Thick beds, with
well rounded spherical weathered oncoid grains up
to 1.5 cm.
W: tan
F: medium gray

28 m

Micritic dolomite. Medium to thick bedded (beds
increase in thickness up section) with large, angular
shale rip-ups at the base. SiO2 veins
W: tan/buff
F: dk gray
112/27

26 m

24 m

FG sandstone. No internal bedding.
22 m

20 m

18 m

upward thickening of
graded beds

16 m

C-MG sandstone up to F-MG sandstone. Upward
thickening of graded beds. Up indicators indivate beds
now dip towards NE.

Thick x-bedded with graded
beds (cmg up to mfg)

Thick x-bedded with graded beds (c-mg up to m-fg)
W/F: lt. tan/pink

14 m

MG sandstone - mottled. internal cross laminations in
medium-thick beds - irregular contacts
internal x-lams in med-thk
beds - irregular contacts

Jms

12 m

cover

F-MG sandstone. Irregular bedding
W/F: lt. buff - white pink mottled

10 m
irregular bedding

cover

8m
thinly lam to massive thk
beds

F-MG sandstone. Thinly laminated to massive thick
beds.
W/F: lt tan/buff

6m

massive thk beds

med x-bedding (thin internal
lams)

4m

2m

F-MG sandstone. Massive thick beds
W/F: pink-tan/lt.tan/buff

F-MG sandstone. Medium planar crossbedding (thin
internal laminae)
W/F: Pink-tan

F-MG sandstone. Thin pkg planar bedding
W/F: Tan
F-MG sandstone. subrounded quartz dominated.
thick massive beds
W: Lt gray
F: Lt tan

0m

123/75 SW

Measured Section: 5
Location: North Klondike Ridge, Gypsum Valley, CO
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Date: 23 May 2015

Sed Structures

Comments

Angular unconformity overlain by red sandy
conglomerate. Covered by boulders
38 m

Marly shales of thin irregular beds with thin irregular
laminations are overlain by dolomitic breccia
conglomerate(?) of approx 5 cm thick. Breccia clasts = dolo;
subangular - subrounded >1 mm to 15 cm; poor sorting.
W: Light gray/buff
F: Medium to dark gray
36 m

34 m

Shale: Fissil
W/F: black

32 m

Upper contact: very irregular; appears to be greener.
Bedding difficult to see.
Matrix and breccia clasts are dolomitic subangular subrounded >1 mm to 15 cm
W: light green/gray-tan
F: medium gray/pink
30 m

Chp

Shale: Fissil; v. fine;
W/F: Very Black

28 m

26 m

Black fissil shales interbedded with thicker packages of
thin beds of v. fine dolomicrite; some of these
beds show thin, irregular laminations
Highly weathered.
W: Tan; F: Light-Medium gray
24 m

Shaley marls; mildly fetted. V. thin irregular laminated beds
W/F: light gray-buff
119/25 SW

22 m

117/4
1 SW

Shale: Fissil W/F: Black
Upper bed: resistant; fine breccia; microcrystalline with
some coarser sparry faces; vugs filles and/or rimmed with
spar. Highly weathered. Medium-thick beds (difficult to
see); Along strike beds have wavy lamination.
W: Tan; F: Light-Medium gray
20 m

Dolomicrite: some beds are finely
brecciated/conglomeratic. Medium beds thin upsection to thin and irregular. Some shale rip-ups: V.
angular and small
W: Tan-buff
115/50 SW
F: Medium-dark gray

18 m

Silty dolomicrite: v.fg silt - v.fg sand particles. Thin irregular
beds, chippy/platy.
W/F: light gray-buff
114/66 SW
Shale: Fissil
W/F: Black

Chp

16 m

14 m

At base: shaley dolomicrite (marly shales); effervesces
when scratched; small, coarser-grained (silty) weathered
out pockets/voids >1 mm. Thin, irregular beds. Poorly
sorted, angular shale clasts.
W: Light gray
F: Medium gray

12 m

Dolomicrite: Brecciated; clasts of dark black competant
shale. Thin, irregular beds. V. angular shale clasts ~0.7 mm 1 mm.
?
10 m

?

Dolomicrite: broken laminated beds. Thick, irregular beds.
Angular-subrounded possible pisoids?
W: Buff-light gray
F: light-medium gray
Mildly conglomeratic/ crummy bed. Thin, irregular beds
slight thicken up.
W: Buff-light gray
F: medium-dark gray

8m

6m

122/25 SW
Shale: Thin bedded and fissil
W/F: black

4m

Shale: muddy/clay mottled; sevierly weatherd. Thinly
bedded.
W/F: gray-gold
Shale: Fissil
W/F: black
Thin marly beds interbbed with irregular laminated shale
interbeds.
Dolomicrite: slight effervescence only when scratched
W: Light gray
F: medium gray

2m

Interbedded shales: fissil - mostly covered
W: light gray
F: black
Dolomicrite; Fetted; ephervesses when scratched
interbedded shales: fissile, dk gray - black. Thin to
medium bedded interbbed irregular laminated shale.
W: white-buff
F: medium gray

0m

141/66 SW

Measured Section: 6
Location: North Klondike Ridge, Gypsum Valley, CO
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Sed Structures
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Pcu

Angular unconformity overlain by CG sandy
conglomerate.
W/F: red
1.3 m

124/78 SW

62 m

4th Ridge: upper-most crystalline dolomite at top:
mottled coloring
Micritic dolomudstone: Brecciated; calcite vein fill and
sparry void-fill. Medium bedding but bedding difficult to
see for most of outcrop. Breccia clasts are angular.

2.4 m

W: green/purple/orange
F: Light gray/green

60 m

58 m

6.7 m
56 m

Shale: fissil - mostly covered
W/F: black

Chp

54 m

6.2
52 m
1.7 m

2.2
50mm

3rd Ridge: Dolomicrite: mostly brecciated at base and more
laminated towards top; clasts are rimmed with spar = more
resistant; CO3 spar filling some veins. Medium bedding but
bedding difficult to see for most of outcrop. Breccia/CGL more nodular looking/chewed up.
W: green/purple/orange
132/68 SW
F: Dark gray
Upper portion of unit is covered
Dolomicrite: brecciated with angular dolomite clasts;
mosaic breccia at base. Bedding difficult to see for
most of outcrop. Thinly bedded; Folded
W: buff/orange
F: Dark gray

48 m

4m

46 m

44 m
2.4 m

2nd ridge: smaller than 1st
Crystalline Dolomite: breccia conglomerate; resistant
but chewed up; medium beds at base, mostly covered.
angular-subrounded dolomite clasts (nodules?) cm to
cobble size. Poorly sorted.Nodules are more resistant -

cobble size. Poorly sorted.Nodules are more resistant Fetted.

2.4 m

W: buff/orange
F: Dark gray
42 m

2.5 m

1st large ridge:
Micritic Dolostone: breccia conglomerate; resistant;
broad fold affecting medium irregular beds.
angular-subangular dolomite clasts cm to cobble size.
Poorly sorted.
W: buff/orange
F: Light gray/green
136/74 SW

40 m

Chp

1m

38 m

Shale: fissil; outcrop mostly covered
W/F: black

36 m
5.9 m

34 m

Crummy conglomeratic bed, very poorly exposed
138/82 SW
Silty laminated dolomicrite. Small angular clasts
throughout very wide-spacing elongate shale-filled
or empty vugs; Upper beds v. thin wavy Laminated;
delaminating; very small Z-folds in lams. Mildly
fetted
W: Tan/buff
F: Dark gray

32 m
2.1 m

2.4
30mm

6.1

Dolomicrite: Oncoid-like grains more resistant to
weathering Pisoid-like grains ~ 2mm - 3c (These may be
nodules). Spheroidalweathering pattern. Coarse SiO2 spar
fills veins and small vugs. Thin to medium irregular
bedding, but difficult to see.
Fetted; very weathered outcrop; Highly fractured in places
W: Light tan/buff
F: Medium gray

28 m

Dolomicrite to crystalline dolomite with interbedded
shale; Thin bedding varies from laminated to chippy to
fissil;
Poorly exposed/partly covered
4.3 m
26 m

24 m
1m

22 m

W: Light gray /yellow
F: Medium gray

Dolomicrite: highly fractured/brecciated; middle bed is more
conglomeratic w/ tabular shale clasts ~ up to 5 cm long;
Thin - medium beds ~ 3 cm - 6 cm irregular. Mildly fetted.
W: Light tan/buff
F: Dark Gray
126/73 SW

20 m

7.7 m
18 m

Upper bed is brecciated dolomicrite.
16 m

0.6 m

Dolomicrite: SiO2 spar-filled veins; poorly
exposed. Medium bedded with wavy internal
laminations
W: Light tan/buff
F: Dark Gray
119/74 SW

14 m

Top ~5 m mostly covered

?

12 m

10 m

Jms

8m

6m

14.9 m

Shale: fissil; patches of clayey gold
weathering.
Adjacent hillside is covered.
W/F: Black

4m

2m

0m

Sandy; mostly covered
W/F: Yellow/tan

114/34 SW

Measured Section: 7
Location: North Klondike Ridge, Gypsum Valley, CO
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covered by boulder field
End: mega breccia

59 m

Sequence of interbedded shale, laminated
crystalline dolostone, breccia, and marly
dolostone. All effervesce when scratched.
Tightly folded with fold hinge parallel to strike.
Possible interbed slip surface in the marls, but
difficult to tell. The thicker beds (up to 15 cm)
are massive to brecciated.

58 m

57 m

General Coloration
W: buff/gray
F: dark gray

?

Shale Coloring:
Some beds are blue weathered, and black
fresh. Others are white weathered, and light
gray/silty fresh.

56 m

55 m

54 m

53 m

52 m

51 m

Near the base is a large, non cyllindrical folded
sequence of shale that grades into brecciated
dolomarl, grades up to black fissil shale with some
brown. This is overlain by interlaminated dolostone
and shale topped by 6cm bed of massive dolostone.
This is overlain by massive organic-rich dolomarl(?)
and is black. This fold is overlain/truncated by
dolostone debris clasts within the unit.
General coloration:
W: light gray/tan
F: dark gray

50 m

?

Chp - Mega Breccia

49 m

48 m

47 m

?
46 m

Silty dolostone: Deformed, fractured, and folded.
Effervesces when scratched. Thin chippy beds are
very folded, and some of these have been rotated to
vertical. Large deformedblock of dolomite appears
to have been “dropped” into the bed.
W: gray/yellow with light-medium gray patches.
F: dark gray.
319/79 NE (approx)

45 m

44 m

43 m

?
42 m

Dolostone that has been highly brecciated, or
reworked breccia. Matrix is silty and friable. Clasts
are easily weathered out. clasts within this breccia
are milimeter to decimeter-scale and include
irregular pods of black shale up to .5m by .5m (or
more but are obscured), dolostone, possible
oncoidal dolostone. Clasts are poorly sorted,
tabular and angular. Some clasts contain
weathered-out angular voids. Some were previously
brecciated.

?
41 m

40 m

Dolomitic shales. Effervesce when scratched

39 m

Dolomitic breccia & conglomerate. Very broken
up. Med beds w/ interbedded black shale. Thin
beds make up thick bedding packages. Vugs filled
and/or rimmed with coarse spar. Angular breccia
clasts. Rounded pisoid grains (nodular/pisoid
weathering). Tabular dark grains & flecks.
Weathered out tabular vugs.

38 m

37 m

?

W: tan/buff
F: med gray

36 m

35 m

34 m

33 m

Highly brecciated unit. Dominantly micritic
dolostone. bedding difficult to make out
?

32 m

31 m

START: mega breccia
30 m

29 m

28 m

27 m

26 m

25 m

24 m

23 m

22 m

21 m

20 m

?

141/71

Dolomitic breccia (conglom?). Medium beds w/
interbedded black shale. Thin beds make up thick
bedding packages. Breccia clasts are angular.
Rounded grains in middle beds may be oncoids.
Have a nodular/oncoid weathering appearance.
Small tabular flecks of black material (organics?).
Vugs filled and/or rimmed with coarse spar
W: tan/buff
F: med gray

133/57

Dolomitic shaley marl. No apparent bedding.
Fissile. Effervesces

Dolomitic breccia (conglom?). Clasts are sub
rounded and could either be pisoids or
conglomerate clasts. Some breccia beds have
angular clasts. Med bedded @ top with
wavy laminated beds. Middle beds are massive
with few thin shale partings (black).

19 m

18 m

Outcrop very broken up and folded but does not
continue across drainage
W: tan
F: Dk gray

17 m

pisoid weathering@ base similar to below.
Chp - conglomeratic dolomite. Medium massive
beds with interbedded less competant thin black
shale interbeds. Rounded oncoid grains, (up to
1.5cm) are more resistant to weathering and are
left as prominant spheres.

16 m

Chp

?

W: Buff/tan
F: med gray

15 m

88/59 SE

Irregular contact
14 m

13 m

Shale: Black. Fissile. Bedding is irregular when it
can be identified.
12 m

11 m

Chp - Micritic dolostone with with thin shale
partings. Very irregular beds; likely folded along
strike
W: tan/buff
F: Dk Gray

10 m

SiO2 veining at base (no fizz)
9 m

Shale: Black. Fissile
Chp - micritic dolomite. Tabular clasts of organic
shales. No apparent bedding

8 m

7.1

Fetted
W: tan
F: Dk. gray

7 m

Irregular Basal contact
6 m

5 m

?
4 m

3 m

2 m

1 m

Shale: Fissile. Exposed at base
W: lt.gray
F: black

0 m

324/ 72 SW

Measured Section: 8
Location: North Klondike Ridge, Gypsum Valley, CO
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Jms

13 m

clay

Lith

?

Date: 24 May 2015

12 m

Sharp, angular contact with silicious Jms.
Silty Dolomicrite: highly weathered/altered; white
veining. medium-thick massive beds.
W: Tan/orange/rusty
F: Medium gray

8.1

11 m

10 m

92915.3

?

Conglomeritic silty micritic dolomite. Silty dolomicrite
matrix with clasts of Dolo, dolo shale, chert(?). 2 mm 3-4 cm; sub angular; poorly sorted. Dark gray resistant
clay/shale (?) or chert clasts; silty. Medium Massive
bed
W: Tan/Buff/orange
F: Medium gray

9m
Sharp contact.

Shale: Tabular bed with thin, fissile beds.
W: green to black
F: Black

8m

Chp

7m

Brecciated silty micritic dolomite. Thick beds with thin
planar laminations at base. Breccia clasts are
subangular to angular. Upper half of bed is highly
weathered, green hue with

6m

W: Buff
F: Dark gray

5m

?

4m

122/70 SW

3m

2m

1m

0m

Shale: fissil with interbedded more resistatnt marly
shale beds. Some weathered zones are clayey and gold;
Uppermost bed is chewed up.
Thinly bedded.
W: Black (shale); Buff (marls); gold (high weathered
zones)
F: Black (shale); Light Gray (marls)

Measured Section: 9
Location: North Klondike Ridge, Gypsum Valley, CO
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Comments

Angular unconformity. Contact is covered.

32 m
31 m
30 m
29 m
28 m
27 m
26 m
25 m

164/44 SW

?

24 m

At top: bedding is difficult to recognize; nodular (”Blobs”)
and brecciated and thin irregular beds if bedding has not
been destroied. White sparry veining.
W: Greenish-purple-buff
F: Gray-purple

23 m

Dolomudstone: Large resistant; massive bed with irregular
base. Bedding difficult to destinguish, but generally
composed of both breccia and laminated beds in no
particular order, boundaries are gradational.
W: Tan-buff/pink
F: medium-dark gray

22 m

Crystalline Dolomicrite: silty and rubbly; very
altered. Thin, irregular beds, platy/chippy
W/F: Dark gray

21 m
20 m

?

Dolomite: very rubbly unit; tabular shale rip-ups
poorly defined bedding, but thin where visible;
white spar-filled veins

19 m

Base: ~5cm thick shale: W/F: black

18 m

Dolomudstone: Dominantly pisoid bed; massive at base
and faint/general upward fining of pisoids; capped by
thin, crinkly laminated beds with no pisoids. Beds thin
upward; thick massive bed at base.
Shale: thinly bedded and chippy.
W: yellowish-gray; F: dark gray

Pcu

17 m
16 m

Dolomudstone: brecciation is latterally discontinuous and
patchy. Fetted; one thin interbedded pisoid bed. Thin
laminated ( 2 mm) up to 15 cm beds. pisoids from thin bed
are well roundd; poorly sorted
W: Buff; F: Dark gray
Shale: fissil; mostly covered
W/F: Black

15 m

Upper portion of unit is covered in drainage

?
14 m
13 m
Silty dolomicrite; Thin, planar beds with few irregular
beds. Thin beds more prominant laterally.

12 m

W: Blue-gray
F: Dark Gray

11 m

Dolomitic breccia conglomerate; some beds dominantly
breccia. Thin beds with irregular laminations. Breccia
clasts are tabular; sub angular-sub rounded

10 m
9m
8m

W: Tan-Buff
F: Dark Gray
92915.6
Photos:
1434-1435

Micritic dolostone with brecciated laminae (auto breccia of
algal mat?). Beds thicken upward from thin chippy dolo to
medium bedded breccia. Lower beds are thin and chippy,
overlain by medium brecciated beds. Breccia clasts are
tabular, parallel/along laminations.
W: Buff
F: Dark Gray-Black

7m
6m
5m
4m
3m
2m
1m
0m

Marly dolostone, more cohesive than shales. Beds thicken
upward to ~ 7 cm, and amount/thickness of shales
decrease.
W/F: dark gray

Shale: fissil ; patches of highly weathered clays are
gold/yellow
W: Black (gold/yellow)
F: black

168/76 SW

Measured Section: 10
Location: North Klondike Ridge, Gypsum Valley, CO
Carbonate
Siliciclastic

silt

78 m

Texture
clay

Lith

M W P G B
VF F M C >

Grain Types &
Fossils

Date: 2 Oct. 2015

Sed Structures

Comments

77 m

76 m

75 m

FG Sandstone. predominantly quarts, clean.
Wind ripple lam with white chert lag deposits
are superimposed on dune trough x-bedding.
Lt. pink/buff/tan

74 m

73 m

Je

72 m

Conglom bed (~ 6 cm) with outsized qtz and
angular soft green mudstones. White, gray,
and amber chert.
Bed is tabular and laterally continuous.
W/F: White/light tan

71 m

70 m

69 m
10.5 m

68 m

FG Sandstone. predominantly quarts, clean.
Wind ripple lam with white chert lag deposits
are superimposed on dune trough x-bedding.
Lt. pink/buff/tan

67 m

1.3 m
66 m

erosional/irregular base @ contact. Load casts.
Pcu - mudstone. No bedding structures.
uppersurvace is disrupted by load casts.
W/F: gray to brown
Poorly exposed

65 m

64 m

63 m

62 m

61 m
7.5 m
60 m

59 m

V CG sandy conglomerate that coarsens up
into V CG pebbly Conglomerate very faint
planar bedding. Rounded clasts - pebble to
cobble size. Dark gray chert, quartz
Slope former = poorly cemented
W/F: maroon/red matrix

Pcu

58 m

57 m

Pcu

3.2 m
56 m

Thin red siltstone ~.25m

Outcrop mostly covered
FG muddy siltstone
Red with white mottling

55 m

0.6 m
54 m

M-CG Pebble conglomerate lense. CO3 cement.
Thin-med. bedded with faint channel form. Clasts
are angular, up to 3cm, quartz, chert, dolostone.
W: Gray/Tan
F:Lt Gray Green

53 m

52 m

51 m

50 m

Some exposed FG siltstone
red w/ lt gray mottling

49 m

10.6 m
48 m

47 m

46 m

45 m

44 m

43 m

42 m

Conglomerate. Black chert, blue/green
mudstone/shale. No visible bedding.
Pcu - grades up to V CG pebbly sandstone with
more pebbles and micaceous. x-bedding
(basil lag deposits in some). Friable, but more
cohesive than base

41 m
4.2 m

40 m

39 m

38 m

37 m

Pcu- V CG sandstone/pebbly sandstone. Faint
cross bedding. Some angular pebbles red slt
stn, chert, quartz, mixed lith.

36 m
5.9 m
35 m

Pcu

34 m

33 m

2.3 m
32 m

W/F: Light Gray @ top
Pcu - M-CG pebbly Sandstone. Grains include
quartz, chert, shale, and dolomite, and are sub
angular - subround. Faint bedding looks
x-bedded
W/F: Red/maroon @ base

31 m

30 m

29 m

M-CG Sandstone - no pebbles. Micaceous
with angular mixed lithics. Thinly bedded
cross beds.

4.5 m
28 m

27 m

Pcu - M-CG pebbly Sandstone with angular
mixed lithics. Thinly bedded cross beds.
W: lt gray/tan
F: Lt Gray

26 m

3.5 m
25 m

24 m

23 m

FG Sandstone. Micaceous. Thinly bedded
trough x-beds. Mixed lith clasts up to
2 cm w/ angular dolomite clasts
22 m

CG pebbly conglomerate interbed

3 m
21 m

W & F: Lt. gray
20 m

19 m

18 m

17 m
12.4 m
16 m

15 m

Red/maroon Siltstone and debris covers outcrop

14 m

Along Strike:
Siltstone - FG, Thin, platy beds (fissil), micaceous.
red w/ lt gray/purplr mottling

13 m

12 m

Pcu

11 m

10 m

9 m

8 m

outcrop mostly covered
7 m

F-MG Sandstone. Very thin beds, friable.
Subangular mixed lithics. qtz, chert, shale, soft
green shale.

6 m

W/F: lt. gray

3 m

5 m

F-MG silty Sandstone. Thin, planar or broad trough
x-bedded. normal graded beds more prominant in
upper half. Pebbles up to 1cm qtz, chert, shale,
soft green shale. Poorly cemented. Increase in
biotite up section.
W/F: Variable - Purple/red w/ gray mottling;
Gold/lt gray to gray - no change in grain type.

4 m

3 m

2 m
4.5 m

Pebbles up to 1cm
qtz, chert, shale, soft
green shale
Poorly cemented

Middle beds are Conglomerate with FG sandy
matrix.
W/F: Purple/gray mottling
Lowest unit is F-MG sandstone. Firable
W/F: Gold-light gray

1 m

0 m

120/48
Start @ Chp-Pcu contact
Contact is covered

Appendix B
Petrographic analysis of carbonate lithofacies along the southwestern margin of gypsum
valley, at the northwestern end of Klondike Ridge. Also included are the siliciclastic lithofacies
from the Upper Cutler Formation and Entrada Sandstone. This chart summarizes lithology,
cement, grain type, matrix, porosity, sedimentary structures, and diagenetic fabrics. Samples
collected from measured sections are indicated on their respective stratigraphic section (Appendix
A).
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Petrographic Grain Chart Key
Lithofacies
Black dolomitic shale
Lithoclast conglomeratic dolomite
Dolomarlstone
Recrystallized dolostone
Silty dolostone
Laminated dolostone
Microbial laminated dolobindstone
Oncoid dolostone

F1
F2
F3
F4
F5
F6
F7
F8

Grain Abundance
<1%

×

Matrix
<1%

×

1-10%

1-10%

10-50%

10-50%

50-90%

50-90%

90-100%

90-100%
Matrix

f
m

filled
microporosity

Sedimentary Structures
D

discontinuous

Diagenetic Fabric
S
P

Syndepositional
Postdepositional
Isotope Samples
samples taken
no samples taken

GRAIN TYPES

CEMENT

?

x

?

x
x

x
?
?

x

x

?

x

x?

Misc.

Metamorphic rock frags.

Phosphatic

Glauconite

Muscovite

Biotite

Shale

Feldspars

x

x
x
x

x

?

x

?

x
x

x

x
X
X
?
X
X

x

x

x

x

?

?

xx

x

x
x

x

x
x

x

??
x
x

x

x

x?
x
x
x

X

?

Gypsum

x

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

x

Carbonate

x

?

xx
x

Isotropic minerals

x
?

X

?

Chert

x

X
X
X
X
X

x

Dolomite

x

X

?

Quartz

Extraclasts

Intraclasts

Stromatolites

Echinoderms

Shell fragments

Ooids

Non-Skeletal

x?

X?
X
X
X
X
X

x

Peloids

Sponge Spicules

Matrix supported
?

MATRIX

Clays (L)

Hydrocarbon (HC)

Barite (B)

Pyrite (P)

Celestite (Ce)

Iron Staining (F)

Anhydrite (A)

Gypsum (G)

Opal (O)

Chert (Ch)

Chalcedony (Cd)

Veins/fractures

?
X

Oncoids/pisoids

Skeletal

Other cements

Nodular

Poikalotopic

Overgrowth

Rim

Blocky

Poikalotopic

Meniscus

Rim

Isopachus

Equant

Blocky

Saddle (S)

Pseudospar

Poikalotopic

Overgrowth

Meniscus

Rim

Neomorphic Spar

Quartz

Grain supported

Calcareous dolomudstone
Intraclast crystalline dolostone
Algal laminated ooid packstone
Pisoid intraclast-bearing crystalline dolostone
Silty lithoclast wackestone
Silicified dolomudstone
Silty intraclast dolomudstone
Shale clast crystalline dolostone
Oncoid-bearing silty dolomudstone
Crystalline dolomudstone
Lithic spary dolopackstone
Silty coated grain dolomudstone
Dolomudstone
Silicified (?) lithoclastic dolowackestone
Shale clast dolopackstone
Dolostone litharenite
Oncoid-bearing dolomudstone
Silty dolomudstone
Coated grain doloboundstone
Crystalline dolostone
Crystalline dolostone
Silty silicified lithoclast dolopackstone
Carbonate and dolomudstone conglomerate
Silty dolomudstone (recrystalized)
Silty dolomudstone
Silty dolomudstone (mosaic pacbreccia ?)
Spary dolowackstone
Silty dolomudstone
Silty crystalline dolomudstone
Oncoid silty dolowackestone
Oncoid silty dolowackestone
(OM) Quartz crystalline dolostone
Dolomudstone
Dolomudstone
(f.g.) Sandy dolomudstone
Coarse-crystalline dolostone
Quartz-rich chert lithic arkose
Silty dolomudstone
Dolomudstone
Silty dolomudstone
Shale clast crystalline dolostone
Feldspathic dolostone litharenite
Fe- stained pyritized dolomudstone
Feldspathic dolostone litharenite
Dolostone sublitharenite
Nodular crystalline dolomudstone
Crystalline dolostone
Silty crystalline doloboundstone
Foliated mica quartz-rich shale
Silty dolomudstone
Silty dolomudstone (silicified)
Brecciated dolomudstone
Silicified lithic dolowackestone
Crystalline dolostone
Brecciated spary dolomudstone

Isopachus

F6
F6
F7/8
F3
F3?
F6
F4
F3
F8
F4
F3
F4
F5
F3
F3
Je
F8
F5
F7
F4
F7
F2
F2
F6
F4
F4
F5
F5
F5
F8
F8
F6
F5
F3
F3
F4
Je
F4
F5
F4
F6
Pcu
F5
Pcu
Je
F6
F4
F6
*?F1
F5
F4
F4
F2
F6
F2

Drusy

LITHOFACIES

Chp
Chp
Chp
Chp
Chp
Chp
Chp
Chp
Chp
Chp
Chp
Chp
Chp
Chp
Chp
Je
Chp
Chp
Chp
Chp
Chp
Chp
Chp
Chp
Chp
Chp
Chp
Chp
Chp
Chp
Chp
Chp
Chp
Chp
Chp
Chp
Je
Chp
Chp
Chp
Chp
Pcu
Chp
Pcu
Je
Chp
Chp
Chp
Chp
Chp
Chp
Chp
Chp
Chp
Chp

Equant

MAP UNIT

92915.2
3.1
51915S4.1
51915S4.2
3.2
2.1
92815.3
52115S3
51715S1
51915S3
S4
3.3
51915S1
2.2
51915S5a
51915S5b
6.1
92815.4
92815.5
4.1
S6
52015S1
52015S2
S7
11914S3
4.3
52115S5
S8
S9
S2a
S2b
7.1
6.2
S10
S11
92915.1
4.2
S12
92815.2
S13
52415S1
S14
100115.4
52615.3a
52615.3b
92915.4
100115.5
92915.5
100115.1
100115.2a
100115.2b
100115.2c
92915.3
8.1
S5

Calcite

LITHOLOGY
Blocky

SAMPLE NO.

Dolomite

x?

x

x

X

?
x

?
X

x

x

x

x

X
x

x
x?
?

x
?

?

X
X

x

X
X

x

x

x

x

X
X
X

x

?

x

x

x
x
?

X
X
X
X

x
x

x

?
X
X
X

x
x

x

x

x

x

Calcareous dolomudstone
Intraclast crystalline dolostone
Algal laminated ooid packstone
Pisoid intraclast-bearing crystalline dolostone
Silty lithoclast wackestone
Silicified dolomudstone
Silty intraclast dolomudstone
Shale clast crystalline dolostone
Oncoid-bearing silty dolomudstone
Crystalline dolomudstone
Lithic spary dolopackstone
Silty coated grain dolomudstone
Dolomudstone
Silicified (?) lithoclastic dolowackestone
Shale clast dolopackstone
Dolostone litharenite
Oncoid-bearing dolomudstone
Silty dolomudstone
Coated grain doloboundstone
Crystalline dolostone
Crystalline dolostone
Silty silicified lithoclast dolopackstone
Carbonate and dolomudstone conglomerate
Silty dolomudstone (recrystalized)
Silty dolomudstone
Silty dolomudstone (mosaic pacbreccia ?)
Spary dolowackstone
Silty dolomudstone
Silty crystalline dolomudstone
Oncoid silty dolowackestone
Oncoid silty dolowackestone
(OM) Quartz crystalline dolostone
Dolomudstone
Dolomudstone
(f.g.) Sandy dolomudstone
Coarse-crystalline dolostone
Quartz-rich chert lithic arkose
Silty dolomudstone
Dolomudstone
Silty dolomudstone
Shale clast crystalline dolostone
Feldspathic dolostone litharenite
Fe- stained pyritized dolomudstone
Feldspathic dolostone litharenite
Dolostone sublitharenite
Nodular crystalline dolomudstone
Crystalline dolostone
Silty crystalline doloboundstone
Foliated mica quartz-rich shale
Silty dolomudstone
Silty dolomudstone (silicified)
Brecciated dolomudstone
Silicified lithic dolowackestone
Crystalline dolostone
Brecciated spary dolomudstone

D
?
f
P
?
f?

x

?D
D

m
m
?
mf

?

?
?

?

S?

?
?
?
?

?

?

?
P
S
?

Q
?
?
m
f

?
?
S
S
?
mp

?

?

?

P

?

?

P
P

?
?
?
?
?
f

P
?
?

S

?
m

?

f

?
?

?

?
?

?

?

?

?

?

D

?

?

?
?

S
?
S

NOTES

Tabular grains of micritized celestite or anhydrite or gypsum? Undulatory extinction of dolomite.
Spherical to elongate qtz grains. Poly quartz is being replaced and has WP porosity high 1st order to low 2nd order colors
Interbedded oncoids with algal lam. Coarsening up of oncoids but oncoids in each bed are same relative size.
Isotropics (HC or OM?. Med-large dolo rhombs, with sweeping extinction. No destinct boundary between cement and grains.
V.dark/micritic tabular shale rip-ups. Angular - subround hexagonal quartz, with quartz overgrowths; Hydrocarbons
Dolo cement-filled veins. Qtz-cements fill irregular areas Prior to dolo veins. Veining generally sub perpendicular to bedding.
Very fine micritic dolo. Dissolution seams followed by calcitic veins.
Tabular, mod. imbricated clay/shales clasts. Tabular vugs. Abbraided doubly term. qtz. Cyclic lams of OM shale and spary dolo.
Oncoids/pisoids( ?) 1cm w/concentric lams; small micritic peloids. pressure solution stylolites; zones of replacement chert
Brecciated. Sub-ang to sub-rnd, poor sorting, dissolution at grain boundaries. BP areas appear disolution and filled with OM.
Sub-ang. vf. qtz grains. Tabular or triangular, angular shale clasts imbricated. "bands" of qtz. patchy zones of OM (or shale?)
Concentric-ringed oncoids(?), orgainc coating elongate, show compaction and pendant cements. Composite or singular.
Brecciated mictitic dolo clasts angular, tabular, poorly sorted, randomly oriented. Zonation of dolo rhombs.
high organic content, possible pyrite?(very isotropic)
tabular singular euhedral and polly-quartz grains. Tabular-triangular-whispy shale clasts. Elongated grains are imbricated.
vf- to fg qtz matrix. Outsized quartz, chert, green shale, and dolo w/poor to mod-rnd, low spher, 2mm to 2 cm. Dolo clasts larger.
Compacted, concentric oncoids?/pisoids?, single & composit, few superficial & collapsed(?).
Silty micritic cyanobacterial mat. Neomorphic dolo replacing mud. Zoned dolo. Anhy. blades ~5-10%; microfracs at~45° to bed?
Int.bed. ooids(peloids?) w/ algal lams. Broken up (horizontally) by dissolution trapping high OM. Well sorted and stratified at top.
Primairly dolomicrite with zones of euhedral blocky dolo spar. Pyrite framboids w/ diffuse boundaries.
Saddle dolo; dark matter may be HC tars. Fiberous phosphatic-looking grain is likely diagenetic fiberous clay.
Replaced gypsum (bottom right of slide). Nodules of fiberous/felted replacedanhydrite? Nodules of large dolo spar.
dolomic = top 1/2 of slide; sharp contact over clast cgl with tab lam sh, rnd to sub-ang ms, sub-ang dolo clasts, micritized peloids.
gypsiferous margins of stylolites perpendicular to sample. Qtz silt mainly in stylolites. Dolo replacing gyp. Some anhyd. needles;.
Autobrecciated locally. Clasts are sub-ang to ang with Fe-rich BP microspar. Caliche crust on outer edge and open fracs.
Brecciation. BP breccia fill hematite or HC. Fill is isopachus rims or occludes. Stromatolitic lams?
Irregular silica nodules.
Very thin laminae oriented oblique to up-direction.
Stylo nodular dissolution seams. Highly included dolospar. Polymodal dolo. Micro porosity.
Large oncoid grains (.5cm-1cm). Center replaced by chert. Micritized grains (<3mm). Poor sorting. Suture grain boundaries.
Stylonodular. Glauconite along edge? Possible sulfides. Oncoids (.5-1cm) bimodal, poor sort. Organic/stylolitic grain contacts.
High OM content. Rounded quartz grains throughout w/ some areas more concintrated.
Fe Dolo matrix. Breccia intraclasts in by dolospar matrix. Vein fill w/ large blocky dolospar. HC or FE staining in fractures.
stylonodular (syneresis?). Grains show strian; extension cracks@45° angle, fractures filled with blocky spar.

?

?

Isotope Samples

Displacive

Solution collapse breccia

Stylonodular

Stylolites/dissolution seams

Microfractures

Dissolution

Silicification

Dolomitization

Veins

Compaction

Replacement

Recrystalization

Micritization

Cementation

Ripples

DIAGENETIC FABRIC

Geopetal

Bioturbation

Irregular bedding

Root traces

Mud cracks

Fenistral fabric

Microbial laminae

Burrows

Vug

Fracture

CH

MO

IC

FE

LITHOFACIES
F6
F6
F7/8
F3
F3?
F6
F4
F3
F8
F4
F3
F4
F5
F3
F3
Je
F8
F5
F7
F4
F7
F2
F2
F6
F4
F4
F5
F5
F5
F8
F8
F6
F5
F3
F3
F4
Je
F4
F5
F4
F6
Pcu
F5
Pcu
Je
F6
F4
F6
*?F1
F5
F4
F4
F2
F6
F2

BP

MAP UNIT
Chp
Chp
Chp
Chp
Chp
Chp
Chp
Chp
Chp
Chp
Chp
Chp
Chp
Chp
Chp
Je
Chp
Chp
Chp
Chp
Chp
Chp
Chp
Chp
Chp
Chp
Chp
Chp
Chp
Chp
Chp
Chp
Chp
Chp
Chp
Chp
Je
Chp
Chp
Chp
Chp
Pcu
Chp
Pcu
Je
Chp
Chp
Chp
Chp
Chp
Chp
Chp
Chp
Chp
Chp

WP

SAMPLE NO.
92915.2
3.1
51915S4.1
51915S4.2
3.2
2.1
92815.3
52115S3
51715S1
51915S3
S4
3.3
51915S1
2.2
51915S5a
51915S5b
6.1
92815.4
92815.5
4.1
S6
52015S1
52015S2
S7
11914S3
4.3
52115S5
S8
S9
S2a
S2b
7.1
6.2
S10
S11
92915.1
4.2
S12
92815.2
S13
52415S1
S14
100115.4
52615.3a
52615.3b
92915.4
100115.5
92915.5
100115.1
100115.2a
100115.2b
100115.2c
92915.3
8.1
S5

LITHOLOGY

Laminae

SEDIMENTARY
STRUCTURES

POROSITY

Silt-sized qtz grains (sub-rnd-rnd) unimodal grain size. Qtz cements.
Dolo rhombs are anhedral to euhedral. Euhedral dolo rhombs are zoned w/dk brown/red Fe oxide cores. Abundant FE staining.
Biotite. Very little carbonates. Quartz overgrowth cements. No visible structures; moderate sorting; spherical
Rnd/sub-rnd dolomic. intraclasts with BP microspar. Micritic intraclasts are bimodal. Larger are rimmed by Fe stain. Siderite?
Host rock = blocky neomorphic spar; Veins = dolo equant blocky
Mottled color/texture. Possible thin phosphatized shell frag at bottom of slide ~1cm from left/.25cm from bottom.
Tabular celestite spar (pleochroic). Veins coated w/ OM crust, burrows? Ghost of possible echinoderm frag w/ white card.
Equant, blocky dolo cement. Fe staining of dolo grains (Terra Rosa) throughout; sutured grain boundaries. Thin beds coarsen up.
Pyrite and hematite? Staining as amorphous nodules common throughout - also occurs as thin lining of dolospar-filled fracs.
Stylolite perpendicular to orientation. Rnd micritic dolo clasts; med- to cse-grained, mod rounding, poor sort, normal grading.
Angular dolo (2cm), chert and green shale feldspar grains. Mod- to well sort, sub-rnd to rnd, bimodal (vfg -mg). Grain supported.
Med-large sparry Saddle dolo. Anhydrite (?) is nodular with dissolution separating nodules.
Karsted?. Clasts of dolostone, silty feldspars. Schistos fabric.
Tabular grains in the upper 1/3 of the slide
Angular qtz and feldspar, tabular muscovite, tabular/lenticular biotite. Mostly unimodal grainsize distribution.
Rusty thin, elongate horizontal features (look like micro fractures?) are very common throughout. Qtz silt throughout.
Karsted. Void-filling SiO2 cements. Calcedony(?) (sweeping extinction). Sparce calcite spar with replacement fe-dolo.
Angular dolo breccia clasts have short flat imbricated slivers filled with OM in concert with small replacement dolo rhombs.
Grains are sub-rnd-rnd, mod. sort, qtz, chert, micritic dolo, feldspars. Laminated shales. Chalcedony rims doubly terminated qtz.
Fe Dolo matrix of neomorphic spar.
Brecciated mud w/ wavy lam fenestrate fabric - coarse and fine angular clasts; coarse dolo spar = void filling cement.

Appendix C
Graphical Equations used by IsoLab to plot δ13C and δ18O values:
δ13C:
δ13Csample-VPDB = δ13Csample-rg + δ13Crg-VPDB + (δ13Csample-rg)(δ13Crg-VPDB)
Slope and intercept in the form of raw data:
Slope = (δ13CC2-VPDB − δ13CC1-VPDB) ÷ (δ13CC2-rg − δ13CC1-rg)
Intercept = δ13CC1-VPDB − δ13CC1-rg × slope
δ18O:
δ18Osample-VPDB = slope × δ18Osample-rg + intercept
Slope and intercept in the form of raw data:
Slope = (δ18OC2-VPDB − δ18OC1-VPDB) ÷ (δ18OC2-rg − δ18OC1-rg)
Intercept = δ18OC1-VPDB − δ18OC1-rg × slope
Where:
C1 and C2 are the IsoLab standards based off of international standards (NBS19, LSVEC,
and NBS18), rg is the reference gas and
From the IRMS data for δ13C:
δ13Csample-rg = the sample relative to the reference gas
δ13CC1-rg = the C1 weighed relative to the reference gas
δ13CC2-rg = the C2 weighed relative to the reference gas
From the accepted values table for δ13C:
δ13CC1-VPDB = C1 on the VPDB scale after being measured with NBS19 and LSVEC
δ13CC2-VPDB – C2 on the VPDB scale after being measured with NBS19 and LSVEC
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From the IRMS data for δ18O:
δ18Osample-rg = your sample relative to the reference gas
δ18OC1-rg = the C1 you weighed relative to the reference gas
δ18OC2-rg = the C2 you weighed relative to the reference gas
From the accepted values table for δ18O:
δ18OC1-VPDB = C1 on the VPDB scale after being measured with NBS19 and NBS18
δ18OC2-VPDB = C2 on the VPDB scale after being measured with NBS19 and NBS18
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